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O. L. Chumbler, prominent 
farmer of Benton Route 6, an-
nounces his candidacy for state 
representalve, subject to the ac -
tion of the Democratic primary 
on August 6, 1955. Below Is his 
statement concerning hla can-
didacy : 
I have been urged by many 
friends throughout Marshall and 
Lyon counties to enter the race 
for this Important off ice. At 
their request and believing I 
can serve the people of this le-
gislative district I make my an-
nouncement. I have lived In 
Marshall county all my life. My 
father and mother lived In this 
vicinity all their lives. I have 
never asked for public o f f i ce be-
fore and very few of my people 
have served in public of f ice . My 
brother served as county super-
intendent of Marshall county 
for eight years, I have always 
been a Democrat. 
I have always been a supporter 
of good schools In our county 
and will If elected support a 
reasonable financial support for 
the Foundation Program adopt-
ed by the school people of the 
state. I shall be guided by the 
desires of the profession and 
people who know our school 
work. 
I shall support more rural 
home to market roads for this 
district. I shall try to see to it 
that this district gets Its fair 
share of the 2 cent gasoline tax 
voted for this purpose. I shall 
also pledge my support to any 
plan for connecting more of our 
Federal highways to roads lead-
ing to the Kentucky dam. I be-
lieve that better roads will lead 
more tourists and even more In-
dustry to this section of Ken-
tucky. 
I also will suport any plan or 
program which will attract in-
dustry to this section of Ken-
tucky. This section needs more 
industry to take up the unem-
ployment which exists in West 
Kentcky. I want- work for the 
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young people in this section so 
they will not have to leave for 
the Northern cities. 
Having been a member of the 
Farm Bureau and knowing the 
many problems of the farmer 
from first hand experience, I 
shall certainly vote for bills In 
their best interest. I am against 
any further Increase in taxes on 
tobacco. Before any more taxes 
of any kind are voted, surplus 
and unnecessary workers must 
be eliminated. 
I will try to see as many peo-
ple as possible during the cam-
paign. Making a living for my 
wife and children on the farm 
will keep me from seeing ev-
eryone during the campaign. Al -
so the cost of conducting a cam-
paign of this kind Is hard on a 
person of my means. 
I shall try to make you the 
best representative I can make, 
always voting for bills and mea-
sures which shall mean a great-
er state. 
Signed. 




Teachers tor the 1955-1950 
school year were appointed last 
Monday by the Marshall County 
Board of Education. 
The teachers and their assign-
ments are as follows: 
NORTH MARSHALL—Robert 
Goheen, principal; Gordon Ches-
ter, Earl Walker, Imogene Ash-
by, Mary Cole, Beulah Wllklns, 
Alpha Stice, Mildred Holland 
and Band Director David Brown. 
HARDIN—Cleo Hendon, prin-
cipal; Glenn Warren, Helen 
Gardner and Milodean McGow-
an, high school; Gus Harrison, 
7th and 8th grades; Lucille 
Downing, 8th and 7th grades; 
Nelle Pace, 3rd and 4th; Mar-
porle Ross, 2nd; and Venus Oak-
ley, 1st. 
BREWERS — Reed Conder, 
principal; Milodean Hicks, How-
ard Dunnlgan and Eva Ross, 
high school; Katie Conder, 7th 
and 8th; Clint Holmes, 5th and 
6th; Lois Nelson. 4th and 5th, 
Ada Lyles, 3rd and 4th; Anna 
Howell, 2nd and 3rd; and Mar-
guerite Mohler, 1st. 
CALVERT CITY — Joe Nail, 
principal; Marguerite Lofton, 
junior high; Lorena Collie, 6th; 
Lucille Brasher, 6th; Lavero 
Howard, 4th; Ella Stlce, 3rd; 
Eva Powell, 2nd; Wilmena G o -
heen, 1st. 
SHARPE—Jesse McNutt, prin-
cipal; Norma Koerner, Junior 
high; Vernon Walker, 6th Mary 
Dalton, 5th; Edna Walker, 4th; 
Verda McCallister, 2nd; Thelma 
Crlpps, 1st. 
BRIENSBURG — Raye Collie, 
Rubye Wade, Verna Petway and 
Ortha Collins. 
GILBERTSVILLE — Orvin 
Moore and Jlmmie Moore. 
AURORA—John Hicks and 
Ruth York. 
FAIRDEALINO—Roger Jones 
and Edna Jones. 






Of This County, 
Dies in Detroit 
Shelby McCallum 
Announces He'll Run 
For Representative 
Shelby McCallum of Benton 
announced this week that he 
would be a candidate for re-
election to the State House of 
Representatives at Frankfort. 
Mr. McCallum Is now serving 
his first term in the Kentucky 
General Assembly. 
Mr. McCallum Is owner of ra-
dio station WCBL at Benton anJ 
also operates a drive-In theatre 
at Hopkinsville. 
He is a candidate in the Dem-
ocratic primary, Aug.8. 
Read the Best, The Courier 
of Kentucky Mothers was or -
ganized. 
Charter members of the as-
sociation were mothers recently 
nominated in the contest to find 
the Kentucky Mother of the 
Year. 
Officers were elected as f o l -
lows: 
Mrs. Dena Shelby Diehl of 
Danville, president; Mrs. Marga-
ret Sanders of Greenville, vice-
president; Mrs. Ruth Scott of 
Irvington, secretary; and Mrs. 
H. B. Holland of Benton, treas-
urer. 
Mrs. Anna Brandon of Benton 
was named to the committee on 
resolutions. 
After the meeting, held at Be-
thel College, the women were 
dinner guests of the Hopkins-
ville Klwanls Club. Each moth-
er was presented a beautiful 
"Mother of America" pin and a 
rose. The presentations were 
made by Harry Peters, formerly 
of Benton. 
Mrs. Betty English, 81, died 
at 3:30 a.m. Wednesday In De-
troit, Mich. 
Funeral plans have not been 
completed, but the body will be 
sent to the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Home In Benton. 
Mrs. English Is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Thomas of Detroit, Mrs. William 
Johnson of Gilbertsville Route 
1, and Mrs. Ray Butler of Benton 
Route 7; four sons, Raymond 
English of Detroit, Walter, Rex 
and Mllburn English, all of Ben-
ton Route 7. 
Other survivors are three sis-
ters, Mrs. Carley Bearden of 
Dallas, Texas, Mrs. Marvin Hol-
land of Route 3 and Mrs. J. D. 
Stahl of Route 6, and one bro-
ther, Bill Joe Brlen of Route 7. 
T o u r i n g F a r m L e a d e r s 
T o B e in C o u n t y F r i d a y 
About 70 farm leaders repre-
senting USDA, TVA and agri-
cultural colleges and universi-
ties of 16 states will observe 
farmers' cooperative develop-
ment, test demonstration and 
farm and home development 
farms In Western Kentucky, on 
May 5 and 6. 
The first stop In Kentucky will 
be at Murray on Thursday after-
noon to observe the facilities 
and operations of Valley Coun-
ties of Kentucky Cooperative and 
the Calloway County Soli Im-
provement Association. 
A dinner meeting and program 
will be held at Kentucky Dam 
Village for the visiting group. 
On Friday morning, the ex-
tension service program will be 
explained and three Marshall 
County farm families visited. 
Improved pastures and good 
farm planning and management 
will be observed at the W. L. 
Frazier farm near Kentucky 
Dam. Both farm and home im-
provements will be observed at 
the Frank Greenfield farm and 
an Intensive dairy program with 
a heavily fertilized pasture and 
forage production plan in oper-
ation will be viewed and discuss-
ed at the Wavil Joseph farm. 
Final step of the tour will be 
a luncheon meeting at Kenlake 
Hotel. 
Local farm leaders, business 
men and agrlcrltural agents will 
assist with the tour and meet-
ings. 
Bob Long Named to 
Light Plant Board 
By City Council 
Bob Long was elected a mem-
ber of the Light Plant Board at 
a meeting of City Council Mon-
day night at the City Hall. 
Mr. Long replaces Bob Rider, 
whose term has expired. 
Paul Darnall was re-elected a 
member of the Light Plant 
Board at the meeting. Mr. Dar-
nall's term also had expired. 
Citizens Request 
New Location for 
A 
South Side Sch )o\ 
GREGORY ENDORSES CHANDLER — First District Congressman 
Noble J. Gregory has publicly announced that he will support A. 
B. (Happy) Chandler, gubernatorial candidate on the Democratic 
ticket. Oregory and Chandler are shown at a rally held In May-
field last week. 
Last Rites Are 
Conducted for 
Heart Attack 
Takes Life of 
Mrs. Alexander Ed Howard, 38 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday at Mt. Carmel Methodist 
Church in Calloway County for 
Mrs. Letha Alexander, 58. She 
died last Friday at a Mayfield 
hofpital. 
Site wits the daughter of the 
late Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Thomas 
of Pleasant Grove In Marshall 
County. 
The Revs. Sterling Jones and 
Jack London conducted the ser-
vices. Burial, by Linn, was in 
the church cemetery. 
She was the wife of Carl C, 
Alexander of Dexter. 
Other survivors are two dau-
ghters. Mrs. Sam Morton of In-
dianapolis and Mrs. Sherman 
Borders of Benton Route 1; one 
son, Edmond Alexander of In-
dianapolis; a sister, Mrs. Floyd 
Sutherland of Benton Route 3; 
a half sister, Mrs. Roy Schmaus 
of Route 3; a brother, Jay Tho-
mas of paducah; and three half 
brothers. Roe Thomas of Ben-
ton, Van Thomas of Chicago 
and the Rev. Ralph Thomas of 
Lexington. 
A group of citizens from South 
Marshall County asked the 
County Board of Education Mon-
day to reconsider the site It has 
selected for the proposed new 
South Marshall High School. 
The board had selected a site 
between Hardin and Brewers for 
the proposed school. 
Approximately 75 persons 
from the south part of the 
county appeared before the 
board meeting, held in the court 
house here. 
Spokesmen for the group were 
Leonard Miller Jr. and Raymond 
Poweil. The protestants contend-
ed that the site selected by the 
Board of Education was o f f - cen-
ter for the south part of the 
county and thus would not be as 
convenient for some commni-
tles as for others. 
The county board voted for-
mally to request the State 
Board of Education to review 
its 1952 education survey of 
Marshall County, with partic-
ular emphasis on the situa-
tion in South Marshall Coun-
i ,ty. 
I The state board made surveys 
in this county in 1937 and in 
1952. 
County Superintendent Hol-
land Rose later talked by tele-
phone with State Superintend-
ent Wedell Butler and was as-
38 sured by Butler that the state 
would send a survey and re-
search group Into Marsha 1 
County as soon as possible. 
- The decision by the state su -
vey group will determine, to i 
large extent, where the propo -
ed new South Marshall Hit a 
School will be located. 
The school, when built, w 11 
consolidate the present Brewc s 
and Hardin High Schools. Gra o 
schools would be maintained .a 
the present school buildings t 
Brewers and Hardin. 
Edward Thomas Howard, 
died of a heart attack at 10:20 
a. m. Monday at his home near 
Elva. An ambulance was called 
when he suffered the attack, but 
Mr. Howard was dead when the , 
ambulance arrived from Ben- 2 2 6 t O 0 f O f 
Funeral services were held | 
Wednesday afternoon at the Oak 
land Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. The Revs. Courtney 
Fooks and Joe Gardner off ic iat-
ed. Burial, by the Llndsey Fu-
neral Home of Paducah, was 
held in the church cemetery. 
Mr. Howard was born in Gra-
ves County and was a member 
of Oakland Church and a veter-
an of World War 2. He was em-
ployed at the atomic plant In 
Paducah. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Audrey Nell Howard; two 
sons, Larry Don and Terry Dale 
Howard; two brothers, Alfred 
of Palma and David Howard of 
Symsonia; and one sister, Mrs. 
Bertha Wyatt of Symsonia. 
Large Crowd Hears 
Program by Union 
University Chorus 
Dry Goods Stores 




Tobacco growers of Marshall 
County voted overwhelmingly 
last Saturday to support the 
1955 burley program. 
The vote In this county was 
226 to O. 
Voting precincts were located 
at Aurora, Briensburg, Palma, 
Oak Level, Brewers and Benton. 
The results of the referendum 
indicate that the burley grow-
ers have complete confidence in 
the national program. 
In the nation's entire burley 
belt, the vote was 96 percent 




Annual Clean-up Week Will ' e 
held In Benton next week, Mo: -
day May 9 through Saturday, 
May 14. 
Citizens are urged to clean 
and beaut i fy their yards, alle;. i, 
and vacant lots. 
Trash, cans, bottles and oth r 
Items should be placed In coi -
tainers and placed on the cu 0 
in front uf your home for pick-
up by cfty trucks. 
City trucks will be oil tl e 
streets collecting trash every di j 
during riext week, starting Moi -
day morning. But they will n 4 
be able to visit every section • I 
town every day. So citizens 
should have all their trash rr: • j 
by Monday morning, if posslbij. 
Clean-up week Is also a go td 
time to make repairs around tl 0 
house, clean out the attics, tl o 
garages and do any paintir J 
that is necessary. 
Observe clean-up week. ' He p 
beautify your city. 
Beginning today, Thursday 
The Union University Chorus, May 5, all the dry goods stores 
is a group of 75 students. The 
group makes an extended tour 
each spring into territories 
from which students come to 
the university. 
Professor John Hughes, di-
ln Benton will be closed each 
Thursday afternoon during the 
summer. 
Some other business firms 
will join the dry goods stores 
in closing Thursday afternoons, 
rector of the Union University but others will remain open. All 
NORTH MARSHALL CLASS 
WILL PRESENT COMEDY 
The Junior Class of North 
Marshall High School will pre-
sent a three-act comedy entit-
led "Ready Made Family" on 
Friday night at the Sharpe 
grade-school auditorium and on 
Saturday night at the Calvert 
City auditorium, May 6-7. 
The cast Includes a madman, 
a grown girl who speaks baby-
talk, a boy who has epileptic 
seizures, a weepy neurotic old 
maid and two colored servants. 
The time Is 7:45—the admis-
sion is 25 and 50 cente. 
Chorus, is a graduate of the Jul-
liard School of Music in New 
York City and has studied in 
England and France. 
There was a large crowd to 
hear this chorus last Wednes-
day evening at First Baptist 
Church, including visitors from 
Paducah, Fulton, Hickman, May 
field and Murray. 
LENEAVES AUTO PARTS 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Leneave Auto Parts, owned and 
operated by Dale, Ross and Rob-
ert Leneave, announces this 
week that they are open for 
business. 
The new auto parts business Is 
located just across the street 
from Leneave's Gulf Service. 
They have a complete line of 
nationally known brands of au-
tomotive parts Including batter-
ies and tires. 
The Leneaves cordially invito 
their friends to visit them in 
this new business. 
VFW MEETING FRIDAY 
All former VFW members ana 
all present members are urged 
to attend a meeting Friday night 
May 6, at the Community build-
ing. 
The meeting will start at 7:80. 
the grocery stores and filling 
stations will remain open on 
Thursday afternoons. 
The banks and the barber 
shops oiose on Thursday after-
noons the year round. 
BIRTHS 
At McClain Clinic 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beasley of 
Benton are the parents of a son 
born April 29. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McFarland 
of Calvert City Route 1 are the 
parents of a girl born April 29. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennett Sirls of 
Benton Route 5 are the parents 
of a girl born May 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Henson 
of Route 5 are the parents of a 
girl born May 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards 
of Paducah Route 4 are the par-
ents of a son born May 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Riley of La-
Center are the parents of a 
girl born April 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman King of 
Benton are the parents . of a 
daughter born Tuesday night 
May 3 at the Murray Hospital. 
JOE SLOAN IS SALESMAN 
WITH BAKER OLDSMOBILE I 
Joe Sloan - fori in-r resident of 
Benton and Marshall County, 13 
now connected with the C. N. 
Baker and Son Oldsmoblle agen-
cy In Paducah. 
Mr. Sloan Is well known In 
Benton and the county and he 
cordially invites his many-
friends to drop In and visit with 
him at his new locaton in Pa-
ducah. 
Mrs. J. B. Holland 
Complimented With 
Household Shower 
Mrs. Burnett Holland waa 
given a household shower last 
Friday evening by Mrs. Herman 
Kanatzar at her home iry Ben-
ton. 
The dining table held bouqueta 
of summer flowers. 
Refreshments were served ti e 
guests^ 
There were 75 persons who a t -
tended or sent gifts. 
The Hollands lost their house 
by fire recently. 
VICKERS POST WILL MEET 
The Harrison Vickers Post No. 
144, American Legion, will meet 
Monday night, May 9, at Gil-
bertsville. This will be the regu-
lar May meeting of the post 
B i s b e e ' s S h o w O p e n s 
W e e k R u n H e r e M a y 9 
Bisbee's Comedians will pay 
their 28th annual visit to Ben-
ton next week. The show will 
open Monday night, May 9, and 
will continue through Saturday 
night. May 14. 
The tent show, a favorite of 
Marshall County folks for many 
years, will be located at the 
City Park. 
The opening play will be "The 
Reason Why Girls Walk Home." 
The other shows are "Stump 
Holler Folks," "People Are Fun-
ny," "Unmarried Widow," "Spar-
kin' Down in Arkansas," and 
"Who's to Blame." 
There will be lots of sparkling 
new vaudeville featuring the 
Kriel family, direct from the big 
top. Other featured entertainers 
include Wendell Poe, singer; Don 
Carlos, magician; Vivian Del-
mar, dancer and singer; Ralph 
Blackwell, trick and fancy roper; 
Mississippi Slim, and that funny 
man from Arkansas, Toby Ellis. 
There will be music by Hardes-
ty's Hillbilly Band, and Leon Bloc 
and his 10-plece orchestra. 
Admission will be 25 and 
C. BISBEE 
cents, and reserved seats will 
25 cents. Doors open at 7, or-
chestra at 7:30 and the show 
starts at 8. Season tickets will 
be on sale at the showgrounds 
50 on opening day. 
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AUTO PARTS 
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LENEAVES AUTO PARTS 
Pbooe 7683-? Benton, Ky. 
PERSONAL NOTES 
Newt Coursey of Calvert City 
Route 1 was a business visitor 
in Benton Wednesday and while 
here renewed his subscription to 
the Marshall Courier. 
Charlie Hamlet of Route 5 was 
in town Wednesday on business 
1 and while here renewed his sub-
f scriptlon to the Marshall Courier. 
Mrs. Buster Roand arrived 
Monday from Detroit to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
| Wyatt in Benton. 
H. B. Tarkington of Calvert 
City visited his father in Tenne-
| ssee last week. His father has 
been very ill. 
Connie Norwood of Hardin Rt. 
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday. 
Mrs. Brooks McGregor and 
Mrs. John Thompson of Route 2 
were shoppers in Benton Mon-
day. Mrs. McGregor subscribed 
for the Marshall Courier. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover of 
Calvert City visited her paretns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ivey of Route 
3 Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Roy Gregory of Route 7 
was a visitor In Benton Monday. 
Roy D. Vasseur, fireman, U8N 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vasseur 
of Route 7, is serving in the Med-
iterranean aboard the destroyer 
tender USS Everglades. 
The Everglades sailed April 14 
for Palermo, Sicily, after a visit 
to Cannes, on the French Rivi-
era. While in Cannes, tours were 
conducted to the French Mari-
time Alps, Monte Carlo, Antlbes, 
Villefrance, Gourdon and Grasse. 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Published Thursday of each 
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class 
matter May 30, 1937,-at the post-
office at Benton, Ky! Under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription Rates — $1 per 
year In Marshall County; )2 
per year in Kentucky outside 
of Marshall County; $3 per year 
outside ot Kentucky. 
Urey Woodson Cross and 
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers. 
J o u c a n p a y m o m 
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C A R P 
Medium-
priced 
C A R B 
Medium-
priced 
C A R O 
Medium-
priced 
C A R D 
Leg room, front (in.) 44.3 42.7 42.3 42.9 44.5 
rear (in.) 41.9 42.8 41.8 43.8 45.0 
Head room, front (in.) 35.1 35.6 35.6 35.6 35.5 
rear (in.) 34.2 35.9 34.0 34.6 34.9 
Shoulder room, front (in.) 57.0 56.6 58.2 58.2 58.0 
rear (in.) 56.8 56.4 56.7 56.7 57.8 
Maximum trunk depth (in.) 48.9 48.4 '46.0 46.0 55.0 . 
Floor covering, front Carpet Rubber Rubber Rubber Rubber 
re îr Carpet Carpet Rubber Rubber Rubber 
Foam-rubber seat cushions YES NO NO NO Front Qnly 
Two-stage front door checks YES NO NO NO NO 
Center-Fill Fueling YES NO NO NO NO 
Suspended brake and 
clutch pedals YES NO NO NO YES 
Horsepower, maximum (V-8) 182 180 188 185 175 
Torque, maximum (Ibs.-ft.) 268 264 256 320 240 
Compression ratio (to 1) 8.5 8.0 8.4 8.5 7.6 
18-mm. spark plugs YES NO NO NO NO 
Dual exhaust YES NO NO NO NO 
4-barrel carburetor YES NO NO NO NO 
Ball-joint front suspension YES NO NO NO NO 
Brake lining area (sq. in.) 192 178 185 192 174 
O 
Ivooking for more value from your motor car 
dollars? Then, look no more. Ford brings you a 
wealth of fine-car features that even some of the 
higher-priced cars can't match. 
For example, the chart above shows that in feature 
after feature Ford gives you everything you have 
come to expect in u medium-priced car f . . and 
more. Yet, a Ford Fairlane Town Sedan costs* you 
less than the lowest-jtriced comparably equipped 
4-door sedan of four popular medium-priced makes. 
And, with Ford recognized as the style leader . J. 
"at home" wherever you may g o . . . why pay more? 
Feature for feature . . . price for price . , 
i-an't buy better than Ford. 
•Baiid on man*/acturnnMftd lul prw 
Cam you !•#, >/..', nop laftly ?. . . Chock your car . . . chock u.. htomli 
you 
VACATION IDIA VISIT fO»D HOTUNDA, SHOW PUCt 
of me AUTO ihDusinY, DMUBOUN. MICHIGAN 
SELLS M O R E BECAUSE ITS WORTH MJRfi ! . . . P.VA filml 
KINNEY MOTORS 
Be>ten, Kentucky 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky j|f( 
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^ y t h r o u g , 
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18 HOMEMAKERS CLUBS 
IN MARSHALL COUNTY 
352 H O M E M A K E R S 
OF MARSHALL COUNTY 




There are 18 Homemakers Clubs in Marshall County with 352 memben. [ 
The Homemakers meet once a month to study different phases of homemaklag. ' 
This year the major lessons have been on "Meals For Special Occasions." 
National Home Demonstration Week will be observed by 352 Marshall 
County Homemakers, 34,208 Kentucky Homemakers, and over 5 million National 
Homemakers. 
The newest reliable information in all phases of homemaking is brought 
to rural and farm homemakers through home demonstration work, including 
foods and nutrition, housing, home management, health and safety, child care, 
family relations, marketing and consmer Information, clothing construction and 
buymanship, home furnishings and home improvement, landscaping and good 
business practices. 
"Through this program, women acquire information for better homemak-
ing; they master countless skills and techniques, and gain an appreciation for 
standards of workmanship," said Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader of home dem-
onstration work at the University of Kentucky. , 
The Marshall County Homemakers have an Advisory Council which meets 
four times a year to plan the work for the county. The council is made up af 
the presidents of the 18 community clubs and the county project leaders. 
This Ad Sponsored by the following Marshall County Business and Professot 
BENTON 





Tress Lumber Co. 
Bank of Benton 
Pat Moore 
Morgan' a Dept. Store 
Heath Hardware Co. 
Phillips Service Station 
Phillips Chevrolet Co. 
Benton Beauty Shop 
Hutchens Style-Mart 
Paul F. Gallemore 
Benton Bus Station 
Benton Applianae Co. 
Myers & Elkiris Grocery 
Miller Auto Parts 
Benton Cleaners 
Sledd'e Appliance Co, 
Hal Perry, Contractor 
Ashley Produce Co. 
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home 
Crown Furniture Co, 
Lane Lumber Co. 
Joe Darnall. Standard Oil 
H o l m e s Shell Station 
Boyd Motor Co. 
Hutchens Barbecue * 
Martin Tractor & Imp. ^ 
Rudolph Service S t a t i o n 
Bank of Marshall C o u n t y 
National Stores 
Benton Standard Stat ion 
Fleming Furniture Co-
Mil ler-Johnson C o . 
Crawford-Fergerson Co. 





Hudson Morris Garage 
Pig & Whistle -
Hardin Lions Club 
Utley's 
Pace's Grocery 
C. N. Darnall Grocery 
4 - W a y Freeze 
Redic Pace, Blacksmith 
Powell Service Station 
CALVERT CITY 
O. B. Capps & Son 
Ben Franklin Store 
Dairy Mart 
Calvert B a n k 
James Draffen Mart 
T. & S. Contracting Co. 
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E M A K E R 
l l COUNTY 
OBSERVE 
NSTRA 
STORE H O U R S — 
I Monday through Friday 
5:30 — Saturday 
Josed at 12 Noon Thursdays 
J. C. HOUSER 
Department Store 
ERS WEEK 
I' 11 M ir^h.ill County with 352 
Mii.li d i f ferent p h i w s of homemikki 
"Meals For- Special Occasions." 
•Hi will be obeerved by 352 MmW] 
m i r m a k r n . and over 5 million Nitta 
all phasea of homemaking Is brovt 
home demonstration work, iacWK 
Kemrnt, health and safety, chill or 
Information, clothing construct!* at 
Improvement, landscaping and H 
^qmr. information for better homeaa 
chn iqurv and gain an appreciate l« 
lyrt l . \\ eldon, - tate leader of home d» 
^ui kx 
have an Advisory Council whkh 
|th. county. The council Is mads 
and the county project leaders. 
iall County Business andf 
1 1 
Hutchena Barbecue 
M a r t i n Tractor*!1 ! 
R u d o l p h S e r v i M S a ^ 
B a n k of M«rsh»«Cif 
N a t i o n a l Stores 
B e n t o n Stands^ 
F l e m i n g Furnitt*-
Miller-Johnson Cn 
Crawford-Fergers® 
R o s s Griffith's ^ 
Butlerfs-Grocarr 
K i n n e y Motors 
Benton Florist 
H u d s o n M o r r i s ^ 
Pig & Whistle 
H a r d i n Lions ^ 
U t l e y ' s 
P a c e ' s G r o c e r ? 
C . N Darnall ^ 
4-VV'ay Free*® 
R e d i c Face , Bl 
Powell Serviced . 
CALM*1* 
* Sot 
O. B. CaPP» * 
B e n Frankl in 
Dairy Mart 
C a l v e r t Bank 
James D 
T . & S. 
I t'trih. 
H i 
B o o n e H i l l A i d s C o m b s 
In I n t e r e s t o f S c h o o l s 
Boone Hill, chairman of the 
Marshall County campaign for 
Bert T. Combs, gubernatorial 
candidate, said this week that he 
is supporting Combs because of 
his Interest in the schools of the 
county and the state at large. 
In order to have an equal dis-
tribution of school funds over 
all tre shdrlucmfwypcmfwyp 
all the state the "Foundation 
Program that was a dopted at 
the 1954 session of the Legisla-
ture must be properly financed 
and carried out," Mr. Hill said 
If this Is done the Marshall 
County schools will have more 
money in which to operate, he 
declares. So It Is up to the gov-
ernor and the legislature of 
1956 to appropriate this money, 
he added. 
Judge Combs has whole-
heartedly endorsed the school 
program and has pledged h im-
self, If elected governor, to use 
his influence with the legisla-
ture in financing the school pro-
BOX SUPPER AT AURORA 
A box supper will be held at 
the Aurora School on Friday 
night, May 13. The event, which 
is being sponsored by the P-TA, 
will start at 1 p.m. Everyone is 
Invited to attend. 
Courier Classifieds Pay 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln McGregor 
of Benton Route 2 and their 
daughter, Miss Rosemary M c -
Gregor were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday. While here they 
subscribed for the Marshall 
Courier. 
Mrs. Florence Love, Mrs. Clar-
ence Phllley and Mrs. Bertie 
Nichols were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Solomon Thurs-
day in Murray. 
John Smith of Route 2 was J 
business visitor In Bent' j 
Thursday. 
Arthur Thweatt of Route 1 
was a business visitor in t o v q 
Monday. 
BOONE HILL 
Subscribe to The Courier 
HAL PERRY 
(GENERAL CONTRACTOR) 
A N D 





o We are so well pleased by the job done by Mr. Hal 
Perry and his Associates that we just had to publicly 
say "Thank You." We are extremely proud of our 
beautiful Motel and sincerely believe it is the "Luxury. 
Spot of the Kentucky Dam Village Area." 
T h e Flows' 
Clover leaf Motel 
i * 
HIGHWAY 82 GILBERTSVILLE, KY. 
LESS THAN ONE MILE FROM KENTUCKY DAM 
AIR CONDITIONED • WALArTO-WALL CARPETING 
« CALIFORNIA REDWOOD EXTERIORS 
« T H E BATH AND SHOV 
EXCLUSIVE at HUTCHENS 
Just in Time 
For All 
G R A D U A T I O N ACTIVITIES 
New Exciting Summer 
WHITE SPORT COATS 
"Styled by Style-Mart" 
Just the Coat for Now and Ail Through Summer 
# Longs and Regulars 
HUTCHENS STYLE-MART STORE 
"Benton's Only Exclusive Men's Store" 
COTTONS 
SPOTLIGHTING THE 
. . . Coolest Approach to Summer 
6 
t 
y Your ever-faithful fashion in fine cotton I 
Ohalk-white trim adds richness to the simplicity of 
this button-down shirtwaist. Perky 
peioUd collar is edged in bright white pique, 
" as are the front, the slash pockets and 
the sleeves. In periwinkle, dusty pink or navy. 
Sues IS to 20 and 144 to 22H. $3.98 
Many Other Styles to Choose From 
THE 
BROOKS SHOPPE 
119 West Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
fl 
1.95 
Discounts to Graduates 
>l 
1 • 
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Financing Religion 
Lesson for May 8, 1954 
SOME people don't like to bear money mentioned Is church. 
Money and religion, they say, are 
two different things. Religion la 
spiritual and money la material 
and one ought not to be mixed 
up with the other. 
This kind of rea-
soning la partly 
r ight , but only 
partly. It la quite 
true that fa i th , 
hope and l o v e , 
w h i c h a r e t h e 
heart of religion, 
cannot be paid 
f o r . No c h u r c h 
can sell you a dol- D r - Foreman 
lar'a worth of faith. Tha grace of 
God la not on sale, at any price. 
It Is also true that financing a 
church, even when well and hand-
somely done, won't by Itself keep 
religion from dying. The writer' 
knew a church that had been 
endowed. They never mentioned 
money In that church, they never 
took up an offering. No one gave 
anything, no one had to. There 
was enough money In the endow-
ment to pay the minister's salary, 
keep up the building and grounds, 
and hire a small choir. 
Why Giving Is Good for People 
But what happened? That church 
ran down. The preacher preached, 
the choir sang, the Janitor dusted. 
But nobody came. There were 
mornings when literally not one 
soul waa there outside parson and 
choir, and one suspected they 
would not have been there if it 
had not been for the pay check, 
i How would you like to preach 
'or alng to an empty church ) Peo-
ple are quite mistaken whan they 
think it would be better It money 
were never mentioned in church, 
it people were never asked to give. 
A church where that happens just 
3 'ins down. Qivlng is good for 
; people,—not Just any kind of giv-( 
ling, not throwing your money to 
the nearest beggara, but the kind 
of giving the church invites and 
> hsllenges. You never give to the 
church, not to a good church; 
you give through the church, in 
Christ's name and for purposes 
which he surely approves Giving 
la good for people because money 
is life—concentrated, portable life-
energy. The money you have 
earned represents work you have 
done, thoughts you have had. en-
ergy you have spent Now the 
money la in your hand, or in the 
bank. The thought, the work, the 
energy la gone, the time is gone; 
but the money has come back, it 
is your life. Now a church that 
does not challenge us to put our 
lives Into it will in the long run 
interest no one. Where treasure 
goes, the heart follows, as Jesus 
pointed out Giving is good for 
people because not - giving makes 
them sluggish and selfish 
Where Does the Money Go? 
Nobody particularly likes to 
give In the dark. It doesn't do a 
lot of good to shout at people, Be 
generous I—For what? la a fair 
question. So the wise church wil] 
see to it that all Its people know 
where the money goes after it 
disappears up front somewhere on 
Sunday mornings Our Scripture 
reading tells of a successful finan-
cial campaign carried on by King 
Joslah. There were points in his 
scheme that were then and are 
now sound principles tor giving 
through the church. One is that 
the people could see exactly why 
their money was needed There 
had been an unsuccessful attempt 
to collect money (or the same 
purpoae. namely repairing the 
Temple; but the collectors had 
been told to go out and get the 
money in other cities That meth-
od did not work; one reason was 
that the collectors were in no 
i ush, and the other was that peo-
ple living at a distance had nc 
idea of the need for repairs on 
the Temple. When they came up 
to Jerusalem, they could see very 
well that the shrine was about to 
fall down 
Giving Is o Form of Worship 
Another noteworthy feature of 
King Josiah'a success in money-
i ttlslng waa that he got the money 
[tornthe people who came to wor-
ship at the Temple. The flrat at-
tempt was to approach the clti-
tens at large; this failed Tho 
econd was to give the worship-
pers a chance , to give; and they 
gave, literally till the money-cheat 
i an over. The church can make a 
strong appeal to those who are 
dedicated to the Kingdom of Love. 
God-conscious folk; but to out-
siders. still living by the law of 
lireed and Grab, nothing the 
,'hurch doea or tries to do will 
- -em worth a dime f 
n u i l iMUan • •»jri«ai.a »> ia< 
IllrtaUa at Ckrlallan Edaeallan. *a. 
itnaal Ciaaall .1 Ilia Cl i l ibn tl CM.I 
'r thi li. I, A. ItiliaiH Dr Cfnnnnlll hran I m l l l . l 
News From Hardin 
BY A. J. WELLS 
Mrs. Clint Miller le f t f o r New 
Orleans Monday after spending 
several days at home in Hardin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Redden are 
the parents of a son born at 
Murray Hospital Tuesday of last 
week. Mrs Redden was f o r m e r -
ly Patsy Mimms, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mimms. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Daven -
port accompanied Mrs. »Conner, 
their visitor, to her home near 
Paducah Thursday. 
Voris Utley was a business vis-
itor in Benton Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Hughes 
son, Charfes Miller, have return-
ed f rom Florida and have m o v -
ed to Mayfield to reside. 
Miss Agnes K. Jef frey , d a u g h -
ter of Mr. and Mrs Winters J e f -
frey of Tampa, Fla., visited In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Vorls 
Utley last week. 
D. L. Redden and Joe Thweat t 
and Albert Lee attended the 
Chandler -Water f ie ld speaking in 
Benton last Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Locke Hargrove 
and T o m Hurt were in a car 
wreck Friday a f ternoon o n the 
highway this side of Murray. 
All three were badly hurt, espec -
ially T o m Hurt, who is in the 
Murray Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson 
visited their chi ldren in Paducah 
three days last week. 
Houston Pace and John M a s -
on Darnall were In Paducah o n 
Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope of 
Detroit, Mich., are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Byars, and Mr. 
Byars. 
Mrs. Adeline Ross Lineberry of 
Memphis, visited her son, R o b -
ert Lee Ross, and other re la-
tives here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M i m m s of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., are at the b e d -
side of their dallghter, Mrs. Joe 
Redden, who is in the Murray 
Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of 
Benton visited Mr. and Mrs. El 
vis Trimble Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jones 
of Benton were visitors in Har 
din Monday. 
Worry of 
F A L S E T E E T H 
Slipping or Irritating? 
Don't be embarrassed by loose false 
teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat, talk or laugh. Just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sonse of added eomfort 
and security by holding plates more 
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Get FASTEETH at any drug counter. 
KEELING A U T O SALVAGE 
0 ALL TYPES OF USED PARTS 
• AUTO ACCESSORIES 
IF YOUR AUTO NEEDS IT — W E HAVE IT! 
Half Mile East of Calvert Heights 
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . . 
Bicycles, Cusliman Scooters, Mustang Matorcyclea 
Whizzer Bike Motors 
LAWN M O U T H S SHARPENED AND REPAIRED 
We Service What We Sell 
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP 
713 K e n t u c k y A v e r . u e Paducah, Ky. 
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
LIST DRUG STORE 
Paducah, Kentucky 
• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES 
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions 
F O R S A L E 
Custom built all metal 19 Ft. Cruiser 
hulls. Built for outboard or inboard 
power. 
- SAVE HUNDREDS Of DOLLARS 
You Can add superstructure to suit your 
self. 
See Dr. J. L. JONES, Benton, Ky., or 
call 4031 or 4691. 
Wm. LEN 
H O T E L 
IN THE CENTER OF 
THE THEATRE AND 
SHOPPING DISTRICT 
FAMILY RATES 
Children ( / infer M F f f f f i 
• 250 Rooms with Bath 
• Rates from $3.50 Sytgle 
• Excellent Coffee Shop 
• Reasonable Prices 
• Air Conditioning 
• Fan in Every Room 
Circulating Ice Water 
NEWEST HOTEL Of 
MEMPHIS 
MAIN and MONRO I 
MOM $-6441 
cannier Arch ric,lWM» 
A. J. Wells was a business v i s -
itor in Murray Wednesday. 
Mrs. Belle Mardis and her 
niece, Mrs. L. C. Ray , of Paris, 
Tenn., are spending the week in 
Hardin at Mrs. Mardis ' home . 
They will spend next week at 
Mrs. Ray 's h o m e in Paris. 
Mrs. Lake Workman has re -
turned to her h o m e here after 
spending several m o n t h s at her 
brother 's home. Mrs. W o r k m a n 
was 111 several weeks. 
Mr. Virgil Culver has been 
quite ill f o r several days and is 
Improving slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Browning 
of Frankfort , Ky., Mr. a n d Mrs. 
Bill Perry and fami ly of Brew-
ers, Mr and Mrs. J o h n Padgett 
and boys of Paducah, were the 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Lawrence. 
PERSONALS 
Rev. V. H. Burnette, pastor of 
the Benton Methodist Church , Is 
conducting a revival meet ing 
this week at the Kevel , K y , 
Methodist Church . 
Mrs. Wes Holt of Hardin was 
a shopping visitor in Benton 
last Monday. 
David I n m a n of Hardin was a 
business visitor in Benton S a t -
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Budde Fendley 
and daughter , Debra, of P a d u -
cah spent the weekend In B e n -
ton with friends. 
Mrs. Buster Ro land of Detroit 
arrived In Benton this week to 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 




Save 50 percent or More 
On Elgin, Hamilton, Gruen and Bulova Watches. Other 
Standard Brand Watches at $12.50 and up. All watches 
strictly guaranteed. 
Use our convenient layaway plan 
Expert watch repairing. Immediate guaranteed 
• service 
Don't miss this great money saving event 
RICKMAN S JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. 
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky . 
Mrs. General Harrison h a s r e -
turned to Detroit - a f t e r s p e n d -
ing several weeks with her p a r -
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wyat t . 
Mr. and Mrs. Al fred T h o m p s o n 
and Mr. and Mrs. Terrell H o u s -
er o f Detroit are expected In 
Benton this week to visit the 
father of the women, R o y P h i l -
lips a n d o ther relatives here. 
Wi l l S t o r y o f R o u t e 6 was a 
business visitor In Benton Satur-
day. 
Mrs. Qua Harrison of Hardin 
R o u t e 1 was a shopper in town 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rol l le Hlett of 
R o u t e 3 were visitors In Benton 
Saturday . 4 . 
Mi* * . ' 
HELPING TO BUILD 
MARSHALL COUNTY 
SINCE 1884 
T R E A t H H f l 
CUMBER COJNC. j 
.W£ UAVB IT....... 
Make Your Saturday Evenings 




at the G R A N D PIANO 
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new 
your dinner served In the glow ef flickering candles 
are 
In Paducah At 
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N O T I C E 
T O PROPERTY OWNERS 
Books in the office of the County Tax Commission-
er will be open for inspection by all property own-
ers of Marshall County, beginning on May 2 and 
continuing until May 6. 
You are cordially invited to inspect these books, and 
compare your assessment with that of your neighbor. 
Signed, 
Milburn Jones 






For Better Home Cemfor t 
OWEN8-CORNINC.S FIBERGLAS 
Call or Write Today 
NO D O W N PAYMENTS—36 MONTHS T O PAY 
Home improvement Co. 
Doyle Hutchinson, Owner 
Ruberold Roofing and Siding 
40S West Broadway Mayfield, Ky . 
Comfortable 
Homes 
FHA or GI 
Loans 
Gil! OFFICERS 
ADitD AT DINNER 
«nnf officers and new 
i f the Calwrt City W o -
» entertained at 
"it Kktucky Dam d i n - : 
1 April % it t p.m 
offlcert presented 
• few Duciett with two 
•m orchids u k token of 
Wdation in aervlnj-
I® 
^ to turn presented 
board with a brass 
and ex 
K lermh for success and 
NX,.10 
t f ^ c C 
« S H O E 
SHOP 
l ^ c n r . K Y . 
f ^ ^ P a t C a i -
"••Pen under new 
*** >D Wer» gnar-
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT * 
Kentucky Lake Property 
Lake F-rent Lota — H o m e s — Resorts -
Business Sites — M o t o r and Trai ler Courts 
^ Good Farms 
Small or Uty 
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS 
Fire 
PHONES 711 or M i l 
Life INSURANCE asuaIty • 
SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY 
CALVIBT Clfil 
,;£>'»• -,< zy ' 
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AS LONG AS I MAY DREAM 
Off In the distance 
Like the mist of the day, 
My thoughts slip back to a night 
still vivid 
In a fervent way. 
I remember so well the way you 
looked . . . 
The rose in your hair, 
The gown you 'wore that flowed 
to the floor. 
We danced that night . . . 
The whole night through, 
Do you remember? 
My darling, I do. 
The high garden wall with roses 
in bloom. 
The words we sang 
To that silly tune. 
The little bench by the willow 
tree 
Where your eyes betrayed 
Your love for me . . . ? 
But all of this has passed us by, 
For you loved with a love 
That was born to die. 
But, my darling, as tenderly 
fade the years,. 
Remember this for me— 
When your face is flushed with 
a moonlight beam, 
You will never be apart from me 
As long as I may dream. 
Lottye Gray Van Ness. 
Gifts Are Made to 
Birdsong Family, 
Who Lost Home 
Style Show Slated 
By Women's Club 
Of Calvert Tonight 
Spotlights will flash tonight 
promptly at 8 o'clock at Kentuc-
ky Dam Auditorium for the Wat-
kins Style Show sponsored oy 
the Calvert City Woman's Club. 
Tiny tots from 3-years-old to 
10 will sport the best "bib and 
tucker" for the younger set, and 
the other models from the Cal-
vert and surrounding Clubs will 
preview the latest in fashion of 
"milady's" beach apparel, sports-
wear, casual, and beautiful a f -
ternoon creations. 
Accessories for the frocks will 
be In keeping with the dictates 
of noted Paris fashion design-
ers and will be matched or in i 
tasteful contrast to enhance the 
outstanding apparel. 
The door prize, free gifts for 
the ladles, and refreshments will! 
follow the show. All proceeds I 
will be utilized for the Calvert i 
Club's playground project. 
Bnan s win 
rtf Bracelets 
'wo Students 
enLnts from North Mar-
Q»h School will receive 
gold engraved Gemex 
wtfcn bracelets from the 
naa Jewelry store. All in-
sldents have register-
[ th • clocks being used 
»b|j„> the winners were 
at 8 ajn., Monday, May 
itJclocks are being used 
•Iris gift and for the 
ft. Each clock Is in the 
at Rendlemans, 
E n n > on each clock to 
ihelhand points when It 
Hike the winners.' 
rtmi rs may choose the 
irfwhich they wish the 
tolbe engraved. The 
rained at $12.95 each, are 
ay at Rendlemans. 
Mrs. Dick Ford and Mrs. Cecil 
Allen of Calvert City Route 2 
were In Benton Saturday*after-
noon and visited a short while 
at the home of Mrs. Add Castle-
berry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Orlggs 
of Calvert City Route 2 w» d 
business visitors in town Thui A 
day. 
Homer Ford of Calvert Ci 's 
was a business vLsitor In Bent' i 
Monday, and while here renew c 




Early in the morning of April 
27, the home and all the posses-
sions of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce 
Birdsong were destroyed by fire. 
The Birdsongs, who live Just 
out of Calvert on Route 2, were 
preparing to get breakfast when 
they discovered their oil stove 
was faulty. Thinking they had 
safely turned it out, they went 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Birdsong for their breakfast. 
Approximately 20 minutes la-
ter, Mr. Blrdson's brother ran to 
tell them their home was ablaze. 
Because there are no telephones 
In that area, Mr. Carter Vickers 
was notified and he drove to 
Calvert to alert the Calvert Fire 
Department. 
Due to this unavoidable delay, 
by the time the fire trucks ar-
rived, the house and contents 
were destroyed. Cause of the fire 
was determined to be an ex-
plosion of the oil stove. 
The homeless family of 15 are 
living for the present with Mr. 
Birdsong's parents. Friends and 
neighbors have made contribu-
tions of money to them and the 
Baptist Church is being left 
open for additional contribut-
tions the community may wish 
to make. 
M i l l e r - J o h n s o n 
Plumbing - Heating 
Pumps - Pipe - Valves - Fittings 






ten Meet With 
Wm. Ferguson 
fflpien's Association of 
•jtSresbyterlan church 
combined circle meeting 
i at 1:45 p.m. at the home 
M i l l am Ferguson. 
Xldla: McFarland, asso-
•fcldent, presided over 
The Tolbert and Pruitt store 
has been purchased by "Uncle" 
Henry Williams. 
Martin Powell Is building a 
concrete block store near his o f -
fice. He will sell electric ap-
pliances. 
the G R A N D PIANO 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Guffey of 
Chicago were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dees. 
Subscribe to The Courier In Paducah At 
i SELF SERVE VARIETY STORE 
Featuring v 
Complete Infants Wear Dept. 
Gift Wrapping 




A LIONS SHARE OF SAVINGS ON 
ton Hlttle gave the 
id closing devotional 
bs. Richard Gill's as-
le two ladles present-
besting program on 
pan Woman and Her 
(which dealt with ad-
Staple and Fancy Foods! Plus 
QUALITY MEATS 
if the sixth chapter 
was presented by 
n Ferguson, and was 
a group discussion, 
e social hour follow-
tetlng, refreshments 
by the hostess. 
0 . B. CAPPS & SON Warm Morning Stoves 
*py Grand gift for a grand 
gradl A watch from our 
hand torn*, low priced^group. 
IN THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER 
Calvert City, Ky. 
Calvert City, Kentucky - Kand and Gravel 
- Limestone Rock 
- Fertilizers 
Phone 66M 
Calvert City, Ky, 
Phone 921 Free Delivery 
il Midnight Saturdays 
ILUB OFFICERS 
fED AT DINNER 
EARTH 
MOVING 
nee the Flood — 1937 F L E M I N G S Famous Name K Benrus and Elgin Watches 
From $33.50 
For Furniture 8C Appliances 
We Sell for Less Always GENERAL CONTRACTING 
BY THE 
T. & S. 
C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y 
Phone 4502 Calvert City, Ky. 
RENDLEMAN S JEWELRY FLEMING FURNITURE CO 
Calvert City; Kentucky CALVERT CITY and BENTON' 
E L A M ' S 
APPLIANCE C O M P A N Y 
Famous Crosley 8C Bendix Appliances 
rr COSTS YOU LESS m THE END 
You'll Find the Very 
Beat In 
Lubrication 
Gulf Pride OH 
Washing and Polishing 
Gulf Tires and Batteries 
YOUR STORE 
FOR 
FARM & H O M E & A U T O 
WESTERN AUTO STORE 
Garage and Mechanical Dept. 
Calvert City, Ky. 
Quality Building Materials PAUL STICE OTTOCONNLUMBERCO ••[Repair Shop at Cal-
tokoiv open under new 
and all worn guar-
GULF SERVICE Wayne Llttlejohn, Prop. 
Calvert City, Ky. Calvert City, Ky. Calvert City Kentucky Don't Look 
Further 
For Your 
M O D E R N H O M E S 
ROBERT ARNOLD 
it the beat materials 
•able prices. Food shoppers 
ERTY MANAGEMENT 
Real Estate — Insurance 
FHA and G. I. Loans 
PHONE 3808 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
Kentucky Lake Property 
F-rcnt Lots — Homes — R - o r t ' 
0 S i t es — M o t o r a n d Trailer fl** 
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYTE 
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS N 
Extra Special 
I Flavor Kist Pound 





N I N S U R A N C E A1 
CALVERT CITY LUMBER 
C O M P A N Y CALVERT 
BANK 
ioe Our Sales 
Calvert City's New Shopping Center 
Calvert City, Ky. 
J & 
#her e «ne 
rince Apr! ' 
Lee Col«' 
HoWe Co e 
ghoPP^" ^ 
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PRESIDENT E/SCNHOWER m j m 
W(ICO MED PMMfAtM/STEA "qHL 
EDEN MM '/JO/MMTHMr HBT 
EEUOW AMERICA*/N KlKtfATMm -
R S S K M I 
FROM OUR LARGE SELECTIO! GIFT WRAPPING WOOMOHVWUSOM 





TH/S/DFA /S NO LOMGe* 
VAUOtN OU1 WOfilDTDM. 
WE'VE G O T THE GIFT FOR BOTH 
New hummer • 
COTTON DRESSES 2.98 to 5.95 
Sheen and Butchers Linen 
DRESSES 5.95 up 
CLAUSNER HOSIERY 99c - 1.35 to 1.75 
Lady Doretta and Munsingrtvear 
SLIPS 2.98 up-
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE 17.95 up plus tax 
Pepperell 
COLORED SHEETS 2i98 
Ship'N Shore 
BLOUSES 2.98 8C 3.95 
HOUSE SLIPPERS I 1.98 to 2.98 
SWIM SUITS 2.98 to 10.95 
Lovely 
NECKLACES A N D EAR SCREWS 98c up 
Give Her the brands she loves: Lampl Suits. Ship'N Shore Blouses, Clausner Hose, 
Catalina Swim Suits, Connie, Paris Fashion, Jacqueline and Buster Brown Shoes. 
Now Air-conditioned for Your Comfort 
"Thank You Notes" 
White Bound Bibles 
Sheaffer Desk Sets 
Eaton's Social Stationery 
Emily Post's Etiquette Books 
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionaries 
Ladies' and Men's Billfolds 
Oil Painting Sets and Easels 
101 Famous Poems (cloth or leather) 




WILSONS Liberal Trade-in A1 
IY APPLIA Book and Stationery Store 
Paducah, Kentucky MORGANS 
Kentucky Benton One W a y 
What T h e 
1-2 GAL. MILLERS C.DM. — By the Makers of Blue Plate 
C-O-U-P-O-N 
FREE! FREE! 
1 LB. FRESH LIVER 
Blue Plate 
Just Present This Coupon 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
ASSORTED FLAVORS FIELDS WORTIIMORE 
Golden FRESH GROUND 
RADISHES 
— — — _ 
Red Ripe 
TOMATOES 
bunch YELLOW SOUASH 
bunch 
Assorted Flavors QUART JAR AUNT JANE'S 
PORK & BEANS 3 
Bondware Bondware 
PICNIC PLATES Pk* 
Hillcrest TALL CAN 
TOMATO SAUCE S i " " - « u « . 
j 
'•Wowl ^ ^ Heinz ar Gerbers Heinz or Gerbers 
PADUCAH ROAD CAIRO 
ROAD 
IN PADUCAH MAYFIELD. KY 
tOMMftl 
Girl 4-H Winners are Announced 
Assistant Home Agent 
-_The Marshall County Bally 
Bay was held last Saturday, 
April 30, at the Community 
Building. The building was fill-
ed to the capacity. 
There were 16 team demonstra-
tions given by the girls. Those 
who received blue ribbons were 
Janice -Stagnor and Sonnle Han-
cock on "Making Biscuit Mix", 
Susan Smith and Mattie Sue 
Owens on "Pointers to Good 
Posture," Jackie Boom and Bar-
bara Payne on "Setting the Ta-
ble." 
There were 11 individual girls 
demonstrations and those re-
ceiving blue ribbons were Caro-
lyn Lee on 'Making Milk Drinks', 
Phlills Jones on "Making and 
Packing A Breakfast Lunch 
Kit," Donna Harper on "How a 
Teea-Afer Should Dress," Jean 
Johnson on "Making Biscuit Va-
riations," and Deloris Goheen on 
•Making Yeast Rolls.' 
There were five girls entered 
in the public speaking and those 
receivig blue ribbons were Nell 
Filbeck on "Why We Are In The 
4-H Club,' . Peggy Inman on 
"What 4-H Work Should Mean," 
and Judy Harrell on "What 4 -n 
Has Done For Me." 
Judy Harrell and Rosemary 
all County in the Style Revue t . 
be held at the University • t 
Kentucky in Lexington in Jund. 
The county winners who will 
represent us in the District 4 J 
Rallys in Paducah on May 25 Bis 
as follows: 
Public Speaking - Nell Fil-
beck. 
Bread Demonstration - Delor s 
Goheen. 
Milk Demonstration - Phyllis 
Jones. 





William Henry Davis of Cal-
vert City was admitted to tl • 
I. C. Hospital in Paducah durin 5 
the first of the week. 
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn of Mur-
ray visited in Benton Monday. 
L.,L. Warren of Hardin R o u u 
1 was a business visitor In Ber.-
ton Monday and while here re-
newed his subscription to th3 
Marshall Courier. 
Mrs. Woodrow Koepsel 'hps 
been in Olive Branch, Miss., re-






Look what M a y t a g 
gives you: 
• Years of faithful per-
formance 
• Cleaner clothes with fa-
mous Gyrafoam wash-
ing action 
• Exclusive Roller Water 
Remover 
• Three fine models to 
choose from 
• Liberal terms — low 
monthly payments 
M O S T U K E I Y 
TO S U t C t E O 






Its and Easels 
ems (cloth or leather) 
* A m i r i n ' i first High F idel i ty 
picture reproduct ion. 
* U n m a t c h e d p e r f o r m a n c e on 
A l l - C h a n n e l Rel lt- ln A o r l a \ 
* Greatest of a l l T V t o l l lot 
no i io- f roo recapt ion. 
t M a h o f l o n y - f l n l t h cab inet . 
Available with Buill-ln 
ALL-CHANNEL UHF 
Not partial, but full cover-
age of any and all of the new 
UHF Ht/iUona planned for 
any area. Don't settle for a 
"one-or-two station" set. 
The Maytag Chieftain — A 
genuine Maytag in every 
way,with round porcelain 
tub and (.vruto'iin w&hIi; 
ing action. 
Tho Maytog Commander — 
Big, square porcelain tub. 
Gyrafoam action wnshe. 
exlrafaat,extra 
ciean. 152.95 EASY TERMS 123.95 
See Our Philcos First iberal Trade-in Allowance 
BENTON APPLIANCE CO EY APPLIANCE CO Stationery Store 
lh, Kentucky 
Sam H. Farmer N O O T H E R SET O F F E R S 
THESE A D V A N C E D DESIGN 
F E A T U R E S ! One Way to Find 
What The Shouti Picture Pulse Pilot 
ONLY New, Bendix* designed dual-purpose tube 
guards heartbeat of set. Combines, for the first 
time in any TV chassis, two vital receiving 
functions into one tube. Saves you money, up-
keep costs. 
E-Z Kleen Safety Glass 
Gold "zip-strips" in front quickly remove for 
easy cleaning of tube face and safety glass. 
Only a 60-second operation. No screw driver 
or special tool needed. 
Ruggedized Picture Tube Support 
Internal cabinet bracing of picture tube with 
extra-sturdy safety strap allows moving set 
from room to room without fear of getting 
picture out of focus or damaging tube. 
Guaranteed by ^ 
.Good Housekeeping 
Picture-Lock Control 
A thumbnail control—recessed into picture-
contrast control knob—permits rapid adjust-
ment if necessary. Prevents accidental mis-
tuning by children, for Instance — or when 
•witching channels. 
Model T2100E, Ebon/ Finish. Base at slight 
extra cost. Price includes full y»ar picture tube 
warranty, 90-day warranty on all parts and 
tubes. 
E R E ' S THE advanced design, G I A N T 21* T V set that's 
all yours for less than you'd pay for most 17's! 
This is a new . . . all new 1956 model . . . designed by the 
electronic engineers of the world famous Bendix Aviation 
Corporation. Y o u ' d expect them to be ahead of anyone else 
. . . and they are! 
* 
See this new set perform. See the difference that NEW 
pe tubes and circuits make. You' l l see more picture contrast. 
Steadier, fine photographic quality on every inch of the 
giant screen. 
Remember you pay less for this new, all new Giant 21* 
. , . than you'd pay for most 17's! 
' • •" *qMor Coup* A General Motor. Vofe*. 
Clearly, it's an Oldnmobile year! Sales are rocketing. 
People every* here are talking . . . antl buying Olds as never 
before. We'd like to show you why. First, a few minutes in 
our showroom . . . then a few more on the road. You'll meet 
the ultra-smart and exclusive "Go-Ahead" look—it's a 
fashion leader inside antl out. Then comes your introduction 
to that terrific high-compression power teatp, . , . ^(c 
"Rocket" Engine and Hvdra-Matif Smter iMve*, T » top 
it all, we'll ntytw y#u a Hw price » l«t far actimi. Come 
jn noon for >q(<r " jacket B i d e " . . . you'll join the shouting 
when you do! «B«k* 0W»W°h'le ywr car for '55! 
» Optimal 14J *ur« C414. 
•Mo.il . • M 1'OOOR tKOAN (lLLU«-IWC 'T OIOHT) DCMVkftlD LOCALLY; WTATI AND LOCAL TAKES IX TRA 
Sp ' " d.p.nd, upon choke J 
Mo.l I d body ityi*. optionoi 
n i . n t Qnd acc.t.or,., Prices ^MmfjSS 
V o r y UighH, in adjoining Ctffi&Bdl 
becaute ot thipping t w H D ) 
AU pric.t iubj.ct to 
•g. without notice. 
Bendix designed and engineered for greater per-
formance, dependability and longer lifol Now typo 
1 ubr•• and circuit! give more picture contrait , cut 
power consumption to all time lowl Automatic pic-
ture stabilizer and pornianont-focut picture tube 
assure iteadior, dearer , sharper picture over entire 
screen area . Television ot Its best—that s Bendixl 
C O M E I N ! S E E T H I S N E W S E T I N A C T I O N Slap Safely! Check Vour Car Check Accident.! 
0 0 AHIAD . . , WMVI IT TOI 
COME IN! SEE THIS NEW SET IN ACTION 
Phone 8-8277 Padueah, Kentucky 
Beaten, Kentucky 
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER 
A C M E Q U A L I T Y NEW E R A H O U S E P 
FEATURING NATIONA 
ADVERTISED PRODU 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 5,1955 
transportat ion to services of the 
church would be o f f e red . 
All people w h o desire t rans -
portat ion to services of the P a l -
m a Methodist C h u r c h are asked 
to call Benton 7584. 
PALMA M E T H O D I S T T O 
OFFER T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 
It was announced this week 
by Mrs. Pat Owens of the Palma 
Methodist C h u r c h tha t free 
needy families In the c o m m u n i -
ty Hostesses f o r the evening 
were Mrs. Lee Keeling and Mrs. 
George Lamb. 
ney, treasurer. 
Mrs. Wil l iam Colburn, c h a i r -
man of the welfare committee , 
reported on donat ions of f o o d to 
Crown Furniture Co. 
Adds Floor Space 
As Trade Expands 
The Crown Furniture Co., 
owned and operated by Earl St. 
Marie, is adding 2,500 square 
feet of f loor space t o its bui ld-
ing on North Main Street. This 
brings total f loor space to 12,500 
square feet. 
The additional space is needed 
to take care of increased business 
said Mr. St. Marie. The new 
space will be used to display 
biedroom suites and springs an8 
mattresses. 
The f irm handles Serta, Spring 
Air and Sealy mattresses and 
springs. 
Crown Furniture Co. has been 
in business in Benton for only 
20 months and Mr. St. Marie 
said that sales had been far b e -
yond his expectations. 
CALVE FOR SALE - 4 - r o o m house with 
bath and large screened porch. 
Strictly modern. Block and a 
half f r om school. Owner leaving 
town. H. E. Ford, 407 West 9th 
St., Benton. rtsc 
For l a s t i n g b e a u t y a n d protect ion , 
A J f // oaint vour h o m e with 
FOR BETTER 




Funds are needed f o r the u p -
keep of the Falrdeallng Ceme-
tery. Donations are now being 
accepted by the fol lowing u n -
dersigned persons: 
Elvis Holley, Cleve Lovett, 
Java Edwards. 51p 
Reed. 
L O W PRICES F p R SALE — Kentucky Dam Bait Farm well stocked, 50 ponds 
10,000 square feet worm beds, 
3 deep wells 6 pumps, 60 spawn-
ing mats, 3 buildings wi th runn-
ing water, 30 acres good land, 
2000 feet f r om Ky. D a m State 
Park on Calvert City road. 
5 houses and lots In Gilberts-
ville, vacant lots on gravel street 
$50.00 up. Industrial, subdivision 
sites, acreage. See R. D. Smith, 
owner, Gilbertsvllle. 54p 
(mm You Save When You Let Us 
Do Your Printing! 
LETTERHEADO • F O R M S 
ENVELOPES • STATEMENTS 
WINDOW ENVELOPES • HANDBILLS 
Any and All Kinds of Printing! 
"The Only Automatic Printing Press 
in Marshall County" 
joe Bro0*8 
Z, mWJ *** 
Woman's Club of 
Calvert Installs 
New Official Staff 
The Calvert City W o m a n ' s 
Club held its regular meeting in 
the school cafeteria April 29, 
with Mrs. H. V. Duckett , ret ir-
ing president, conduct ing the 
session. T h e c lub voted to give 
a contribution to T h e Cross, 
which is to be built near Cairo, 
111. A letter of appreciation f rom 
a family in Greece w h o receiv-
ed a Care package f r o m the club 
was read by Mrs. Hunter Gaylor . 
Plans were discussed f o r th2 
style show, to be held at K e n -
tucky Dam Village on May 6. 
The meeting was closed with 
the Installation of the new o f -
ficers by Russell Lund, at a n 
impressive candlelight c e r e m o -
ny. T h e new o f f i cers are as f o l -
lows: Mrs. Charles Cordon, pre -
sident; Mrs. Robert Arnold, vice 
president; Mrs. Hunter Gaylor , 
secretary; and Mrs. John W h i t -
NOTICE — Sheetrock finishing. 
Ames Machine Taping. See J. C. 
Davis at the Fred Cox place on 
Benton Route 7 or phone 6353, 
Benton, Ky. Satisfaction guar -
anteed. Ip MARSHALL COURIER 
Benton , Ky. Phone 3931 VENETIAN BLINOS 
ANU A W N I M . S 
Hamboo Shades and Draper e-
Also Wood Shades 
Storm Windows and Doors 
See 
C. C. HUNT 
f bone 6871 Benton 
fER OAllOM 
S H O P 
A N D 
S A V E 
e x a f f 
KY. DAM BAIT FARM, 2000 ft 
f r om State park. Calvert City 
road. T h e original cut-throat 
arice cutter on live bait, we 
•aise em, Minnows 20-25-35C 
per doz. Worms 25 craws 25. Our 
U>th year raising bait. 54p 
212 Broadway Paducah, Kentucky 
Y O U C A N D t P E N D O N A N Y D R U G P R O D U C T T H A T BEARS THE N A M E REXALL 
Mrs. Valda Curtis of Gilberts-
vllle has been dismissed as a 
patient f r om the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah. 
M O T H E R ' S D A Y 
M a y 8 t h 
v REXALL 
® BISMA-REX 
„ Relieves hurttai 
"r belching, ps, lima 
<3 irritation due le 
© indigestion nn. 
Q 4% H M»«r 05' 
SCIENCE I N 
Y O U R LIFE 
Subd 
CourieJ 
o f f i ce , 
and n 
a yefcj 
' e x a f f 
Cough Control 
1 The cough is a pretty complicated 
phenomenon that can have plus or 
r-.inus value for us. On the one hand, 
i ' s one of the principal devices for 
I rotecting the lungs against foreign 
i laterial like a particle of soot or 
t io much mucus. And on the other, 
i ' s • common and troublesome 
tymptom of illness. 
I Since coughing 
8 result of irrl. 
•wff i l lw / t a t i o n o f t h e 
i "*roat o r bron-
Jf ^vJMj\ . chial passages, it 
AT J S M U U u _ has as many dif-
' ^ . w P W f l ferent causes as 
\ J y j ^ j - ^ ' there are differ. 
I — ^ T ^ - — . e n t i r r i t a n t s , 
\ A l E l D u s t , f o r i n -
r'.ance, or hot dry air and, of course 
! noking. Asthma, lung or chest in-
fections, disorders of the nerves'in-
volved in the cough reflex, or ear 
disorders can all cause coughing, 
t oughing can even be a matter of 
I abit, like a facial tic. 
Physicians place coughs in two 
classes, productive and unproduc-
tive. The former helps clear ob-
!t 'ructions, especially of mucus. A 
i ough may be unproductive because 
there's no obstruction to remove, or 
you may not be able to cough as 
l ard as necessary. 
In treating cough the physician 
trie* to end the unproductive kind 
or to make it productive and then 
£top it as soon as its usefulness is 
over. Drugs that will suppress 
cough by hitting at the cough reflex 
i. re the object of intensive labora-
t ry research. Codeine used to be 
t te main cough-suppressant but it 
» as never satisfactory because of 
I i narcotic nature as well as un-
c sirable side-effects. 
Researchers in recent years have 
1 en screening large numbers of 
c.iemical compounds to find non-
rarcotic anti-cough drugs. Early 
t'vii year an effective and safe drug 
»riled Toclase was discovered to act 
i >eciflcally and swiftly on the cough 
i flex. Clinical tests showed there 
1 as no danger of addiction and that 
i caused no drowsiness or constipa-
t.on, f 
STICKS! g SPECIAL vim 
2 G i a n t Tubs 
K O L Y N O S 
T O O T H PASI 
TOP Q U A L I T Y 
BUICK TRADE-INS 
Buy any ol these 
„ regular price, 
cologne stick tr« 
1955 BUICK C E N T U R Y RIVERIA 
Beautiful green bottom and black lop, dynaf low, radio, 
heater, custom made seats. Priced to aoll. It's a honey 
with that famous Buick name. 
1953 BUICK SPECIAL 
2 -door , two tone blue and gray with radio, heater, straight 
drive. It 's priced to sell and we think it's tops. 
1953 OLDSMOBILE 88 
For top low mileage autos this one takes tha "Oscar . " 
Two tone paint, cream top and red bottom. Radio, 
heater, straight drive. 
1954 FORD R A N C H W A G O N 
Cream color. Loaded with accessories Including apot-
light. 18,000 actual miles and y o u ' c a n ' t beat this price 
on this little dumpling. 
1952 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
Custom fi-om top to bottom, automatlo transmission, 
power window lifts, Ky. Licenses, locally owned car, and 
priced to sell. . 
1951 OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE 
We've advertised it before, now we want to sell. It 's a 
dream and priced right. 
1949 MERCURY 
4-door blue job , clean a» a pin and running Ilka a new 
one. Only $395. 
1953 CHEVROLET 
2-door , radio, heater. A dream car. 
1952 CHEVROLET 
4-door black with radio, heater and white sldewall tires. 
1951 CHEVROLET 
2-door light green with radio, heater and white aidewall 
tires. Priced right. 
1951 CHEVROLET 
2-door dark green, radio, heater and seat covers 
1949 FORD 
4-door , radio, heater, custom 8. Clean. 
1951 BUICK SPECIAL 
2-door , new tires, radio, heater. T w o tone. 
tor Athlete's FoA 
B r i n g s quick r e M . 
Greaseless. 
IVi ounces 7 5 1 
« h a o o w 
MEW® 
YOU CAN DEPEND O N ANY DRUG PRODUCT 




T W O R E G K O f 
PHARMACIST* 
O N D U T Y AT AU>fl B R O M O 
S E L T Z E R 
H A Z E L B I S H O P 
LIPSTICK 
1.10 
M E N N E l T i 
BRUSHLESS 
SHAVE C R E A M Low Cost G M A C Financing 
.64 ounce 
W E F I U 
A L L D O t f 0 
PRESCRIPT 
4 ounces 
Trust "m our Prescrip-
tion D e p a r t m e n t « 
trust well placed. 
North Main Street Next to Shell Station Benton 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site 
Build Marshall 
County And It 
Will Build You 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Volume XV111 Haid Circulali(m Sells — That Is The • 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Henton, Kentucky, May 5, 1955 Number 51 
New Harmony Club 
Membership Has 
Doubled in 8 Years 
Since the organizat ion of the 
New Harmony Homemakers Club 
In 1947, the m e m b e r s h i p has 
doubled In number. During the 
e ight -year period, 30 w o m e n 
have been m e m b e r s of the c lub 
and there now are 23 active 
members . 
During the eight years, these 
w o m e n have taken training in 
cooking , sewing, canning, Red 
Cross h o m e nursing, gardening, 
textile painting, a luminum tray 
making , basket weaving, window 
treatment , a n d their personal 
appearance such as charm, pos -
ture and h o w to select fabric 
f o r c lothing. 
Several members and their 
husbands have taken active part 
in the f a r m and h o m e deve lop-
m e n t program, and at present 
the c lub is conduct ing a class in 
weight control . 
The group has sponsored the 
New H a r m o n y 4 - H Club boys 
and girls and Is n o w supplying 
members t o assist the county 
h o m e agent In training of these 
youths . 
During July, the Homemakers 
vacation m o n t h , the members 
and their famil ies meet at Ky. 
D a m Village f o r a p i cn ic supper 
and some time during the s u m -
mer the m e m b e r s entertain their 
husbands with a supper at the 
Benton C o m m u n i t y Building. 
Drlng the e ight years, the 
members also have ga ined close 
fr iendships and have visited in 
the h o m e s of w o m e n w h o o ther -
wise would have been passing 
acquaintances . 
Infant Daughter of 
Gene Tarkington Is 
Buried at Calvert 
CPL. MELTON L. DARNELL 
VISITS O K I N A W A ON LEAVE 
Cpl. Melton L. Darnell, 22, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charley D a r -
nell, Route 7, Benton, recently 
spent a week's leave at Y a k a 
Beach, Okinawa, f r o m his unit 
In Korea . 
Swimming , f ishing, tennis and 
other activities were available 
to the visiting soldiers. 
Corporal Darnell , a m e m b e r of 
the 24th Infantry Division's 19th 
Regiment , entered the A r m y In 
April 1953 and completed basic 
training at C a m p Breckenridge, 
Ky. 
ather Gardening Gloves H A P P Y O C C A S I O N ! 
Buria services were .held . t 
the Calvert City Cemetery Sa -
urday a f t e r n o o n f o r thte In fant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gei a 
Tarkington. T h e Rev. G a l e a 
Hargrove o f f i c ia ted . T h e Lit. a 
Funeral Home was in c h a r g e < t 
arrangements . 
T h e baby girls had been nan -
ed R h o n d a Kae. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mi '. 
H. B. Tark ington of Calvert C i ty 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Da -
nell o f Route 5. Enos Darnell o f 
Route 5 is a great grandfather . 
< L S O F p t 
ISLAND* 
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB 
WILL INSTALL OFFICERS 
T h e next meet ing of the B e n -
ton Senior W o m a n ' s Club will be 
installation of o f f i cers f o r the 
new year and the c lub Is h o n o r -
ed in having as speaker, Mrs. 
Carlos B. Embry, governor of the 
First District of the Kentucky 
Federat ion of Woman ' s Clubs. 
This event Is planned f o r the 
fourth Friday in May. 
Do your numbers \ipposi c 
your name on the Marshall 
Courier read 4-55 or 5-55. T1 e 
first means that your time e -
pired the first of April and tl 0 
latter the f irst of May. Send t r 
bring a dollar to the o f f i c e o 
renew the Courier f o r anoth r 
year. 
NEW LEATHER GARDENING GLOVES, made of leather speeiall) 
ieveloped for the purpose, are now available in stores throughout the 
country. The gloves are as supple and comfortable as leather dress 
(loves, but are unusually durable, since they are made from the same 
type of leather as welders' work gloves. Some of the new gardening 
gloves are made of leather which turns moss green in '.he tanning 
process—u:id are particularly appropriate for gardening 
|AT BEARS THE NAME KEXATT 
Mrs. Dr. T. W . Haymes has 
been a pat ient at the Baptist 
Hospital in Padudah during the 
past week. 
Mrs. Wes Lyles and granddau-
ghters and her daughter , Linda 
of Route 6 were shoppers In 
Benton Thursday. 
las increased 100 per-
jears on doctor, nurse, 
tal bills, drugs, iron 
a, wheelchair, physlo-
k. Do you have insur-
ing 8 dread diseases, 
kolio, on all such ex -
[to 110,000. for each 
nber, and costing as 
12. per family? Does 
L sell this insurance? 
Uwer to this, and all 
ante questions, con 
• Holland Insurance 
•ton, Ky. 
Phone 4531 
CONCRETE - CINDER OR 
SUPERLITE BLOCKS 
Complete Line of Sizes 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
LONG CONCRETE CO 
MAIL US Y O U R FILM 
EXPOSURE R O L L S 
^ d e v e l o p e d and enlarged Jumbo size for 
EXPOSURE ROLLS , 
i eve loped and enlarged t o 4x4size for 
PVT. CLARENCE W. JONES 
NOW AT F O R T HOOD, T E X A S 
A r m y Pvt. Clarence W. Jones, 
son of Regie H. Jones, Route 5, 
Benton , recently arrived at Fort 
Hood, Texas, and is n o w a m e m -
ber of the 1st A r m o r e d Division. 
Private Jones, a tanker with 
the division's 1st T a n k Battal-
ion, entered the A r m y In October 
1954 a n d completed basic train-
ing at Fort Knox , K y . 
6c EACH REPRINTS 
No order accepted f o r less than 20c 
LARGA P H O T O Phone 2520; 
Calvert City 
Dial 4751 








. . . take to any and every color. W e a r them pure 
white . . . dye them to match your linen suits, cotton 
dresses. Color-key them to gay prints. These 
•nderful versati le little pumps are adaptab le to youf 
ft 
every whim. Hepls . . . high, middling and lo. 
Here'i the new Kit in hard-
top! t h a t ' i talcing the 
country by norm - Buick'! 
pioneering ond pace-setting 
4-Door Riviera. The "con-
vert ib le" look, with no 
center p o m in the side-
window a reas - but with 
separate door l tor reor-
ieor passengers . Shown 
h e r e in the l o w - p r i c e 
SPECIAL model-also avail-
able in the high-powered 
CENTURY Series. Both now 
in volume production to 
insure prompt deliveries. 
DENTAL 
Y o u s w i t c h the pitch of t h e s e b lades to 
take-off position when you press the pe^lul 
way down —and you get spectacular action 
instantly. 
D o n ' t t a k e our w o r d a lone that this is 
thrilling beyond all previous experience. 
Talk to anyone who 's tried it. O r , better 
yet, come try it yourself . That way yx>u 
can learn firsthand w h y Buick sales are 
soaring to all-time best-seller highs. D r o p in 
this w e e k , won't y o u ? 
*Dynafluu> Drive is standard on Roadmaster, itpfiznrt -t 
extra cost on other Series. 
N o t only do you take command of record-
high Buick V 8 power— and the most envied 
ride in the industry —and the brawn and 
heft and luxury of a truly solid automobile. 
You also call the turn on twenty propeller-
like blades deep inside a wondrous n e w 
Dynaflow that's patterned after the prin-
ciple of the modern plane's variable pitch 
propeller. 
Y o u hold these blades in their high-economy 
angle when you press the pedal in the nor-
mal way — and you get a lot more miles from 
a tankful of gas. 
HOW would you like to take the wheel of a high-powered Buick and feel an 
e x p e r i e n c e you n e v e r fe l t b e f o r e in any 
earth-bound vehicle? 
H o w would you like to do—just by pressing 
d o w n the gas pedal — what a pilot does when 
he's ready for take-off? 
A n d how would you like to drive with the 
happy thought that you're getting plenty of 
miles per gallon in normal cruising —and 
the electrifying action of the world's first 
airp lane -principled transmission when you 
peed it for split-second getaway response? 
I t ' s all for you when you say the word and 
•lip into the driver's seat of a new Buick 
with Variable Pitch D y n a f l o w * 
Tinted Free 
Sizes 4 to 
A AAA to 
BISHOP 
LESS 
C R E A M WHEN REHER AUtOMOSIUS A » £ •a.* Ct'lfK tVILl *U>D THEM CAN YOU SEE • STEER • STOP SAFELY? CHECK YOUR CAR- CHECK ACCIDENTS 
Enjoy cool filtered air 
for less than you think • M • • H I 
with Buick"s I A f l f l U l 
AIRCONDITIONER ^ f \ I f 1 1 1 
Ift a genuine Frlgldaire 
^ ^ l E L D . KENTUCKY „ PtesC'P" 
tmenti15 
placed-
H H H 
SERVICE 
NEW, SARASOTA TERRACE Hotel 
P. 0 . BOX 1720 —v- Sorosoto, Florida 1 Telephone Ringling 2 - 5 3 1 1 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL Lorettci's Therr-^ 
Song Ava i iab ie 
ity thftt a 
rally They a 
h M»r«h*"J 
terracing £ 
,„ Bonnie 1 
hall, are on 
Are You Looking For 
J & L Work? 
S ^ M X ^ ^ - If so, let us teach you to weld ami you can 
« ] get a GOOD JOB! Classes day or night. We 
have taught lots of men Electric Welding 
this past year and they are all working. 
We are state distributor for the nationally advertised Handy 
Andy 200 amp. AC Electric Welder that sells for only $138.50. 
So, men, why not learn a trade that will earn you up to 
$600.00 a Month — Call us today. 
YODER'S WELDING SCHOOL 
PHONE 3-7321 PADUCAH, KY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of 
Route 5 were Saturday after-
noon visitors In town. 
Mrs. Mae Walker accompanied 
Mrs. Ernie Bush Whitehead 
home during the weekend to 
Eddyvllle and has been visiting 
there this week. 
Fred Col 






Albert Dowdy of Route 1 was a 
business visitor in town Wednes-
day on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Washburn 
of Route 5 were shoppers In 
Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Dale LeNeave and Ross 
LeNeave were shoppers in Pa-
ducah Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks of 
Route 1 were Saturday sloppers 
in town. 
Wallet Size Phot. 
U1 these ooy 
anst other 4 
trlct and the 
u x l n g t o n in 





wonderful d a y s 
romantic nights 
S A R A S O T A , 
F L O R I D A 
Rote per person, double occupancy, 
Apri l 15 thru December 3 1 , 1 9 5 5 . 
L O W P A C K A G E R A T E S 
Double occupancy, including 
minimum air fore from cities 
listed: 
ATLANTA S 72.02 
B O S T O N 1 3 5 . 4 2 
C H I C A G O 1 2 2 . 0 2 
N E W O R L E A N S 8 2 . 0 2 
N E W Y O R K 1 1 4 . 4 2 
P H I L A D E L P H I A ... 1 1 5 . 3 2 
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C 9 9 . 0 2 
Coleman r-eiM 
mond. Ind., spen 
end with the t 
Mr. and Mr: 
of Benton wer 
guests of Mr an 
ing In Calvert 1 
Mr. and Mrs. 
of Benton were 
Mrs Nanney Gi 
. . . ot « special never-beforc-offered rote that mokes this a " m u s t . " 
Includes — ot no extra cost — air-conditioned accommodations, bath-
ing at Lido Bcoch, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-hole course, use of 
Jade Swimming Pool, shuffleboard courts, sightseeing tours, planned 
entertainment and "get-acquainted" party. Be our guest ot ' ' H " B « 
Cars of Yes terday ," an unforgettable sightseeing cruise on the Gulf 
of Mexico thru jewel-like Florida Keys, tSa c i c i l ing greyhound races 
in spring and summer . . . a l l FREE1 
Expert Repairs 
For Both 
RADIO & T V 
SEE US FOR THE BEST 
Your 
Philco 
and Speed Queen 
Appliance Dealer 
NEW and USED! 
Benton Appliance C 
Sam Farmer, Owner 
D R I V E - Y O U R S E L F 
special low rate 
$29.95. 
Includes 100 miles 
FREE DRivrNO. N e w 
Ford or Chevrolet. 
FOR R E S E R V A T I O N S . . . see, write or pi.one your local 
Travel Agent, any office of N A T I O N A L or C A P I T A L A IR-
L I N E S or HAPPINESS T O U R S , I N C . — 6 E. Monroe St., 
Chicago, III. — 2 W . 46th St., New York , N. Y . 
N O O T H E R S I T OFFERS 
T H E S E A D V A N C E D DESICN 
F E A T U R E S ! 
Picture Pulse Pilot ONLY New, Bendix* designed dual purpose tube 
guards heartbeat of set. Combines, for the first 
time in any TV chassis, two vital receiving 
functions into one tube. Saves you money, up-
keep costs. They'r 
Brand 
E-Z Kleen Safety Glass 
Gold "zip-strips" in frofit quickly remove for 
easy cleaning of tube face and safety glass. 
Only a 60-second operation. No screw driver 
or special tool needed. 
Goods Co. Ruggedized Picture Tube Support 
Internal cabinet bracing of picture tube with 
extra-sturdy safety strap allows moving let 
from room to room without feor of getting 
picture out of focus or damaging tube. 
WURLIT2ER P I A N O 
* Guaranteed 
Good Housekeeping J \V. 
AVIATION • tv* Picture-Lock Control 
A thumbnail control—recessed into picture-
contrast control knob—permits rapid adjust-
ment if necessary. Prevents accidental mis-
tuning by children, for instance — or when 
•witch ing channels. 
Model T2100E, Ebony Finish. Base at slight 
extra cost. Price includes full year picture tube 
warranty , 90-day warranty on al l parts a n d 
tubes. 
Tactot l/agu&fo E>O%VL 
When you consider 
with a Ford Tractor 
'*10. T 40-inch W „ 
S i t l * ^ tonal 
blends j 
* n t 18 o n eraciou, 
te?-8^ 
operating costs and l o w depreciation rate . . 
more tractor value for your dollar in a Ford. 
row 
COME IN! SEE THIS NEW SET IN ACTION 
to the customer's satisf action — every T V set we sell W E SERVICE 
|U l Returns 
Possum Trot, Ky, Phone 1-08 U Phone 3572 Benton, Ky, 
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PERSONALS CALVERT ROUTE 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob James c; 1 
children, Linda Keith and Bl l ' / , 
and Mrs. Isabelle Ilor at Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grlsham, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair a d 
children, Sandra and Benr 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Metheny. 
Wayne Peck visited his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs Mllbu a 
Peck Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orane 
and children, Wayne and Myi », 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oeor. e 
Grace and Mr. and Mrs. S. r. 
Adair Saturday. 
Club, will talk on "How the 
Kentucky Seed Law Works," at 
the district rally. 
There will be two water man-
agement teams Irom Marshal) 
County that will enter the dis-
trict rally. They are Jimmy Dun-
nlgan and Wayne Harrell, from 
North Marshall High. They ar» 
the terracing team. Jimmy R. 
Young, Ronnie Tltsworth, North 
Marshall, are on the contouring 
team. 
All these boys will compete 
against other 4-H boys In the 
district and the winners will go 
to Lexington In June and enter 
the state contest. 
w I M I L L S 
»u»ty Agent 
• o the Mar-
K g ' Rally D a y 
• T community 
l t o n There were 
• 4 - H leaders. 
weekend £ 






n s were as The Nicest Gift Of All--







f William P. 
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL 
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted to the 
Murray Hospital from April 25 
through May 2: 
Mrs. William Donald Filbeck 
and baby boy. Route 5. 
Mrs. Julia Copeland and baby 
girl, Route 8. 
Mrs. James Thompson and 
baby boy, 302 W. 7th St., Ben-
ton. i 
Mrs. Alonzo Bennett, 204 W. 
12th St., Benton. 
Mrs R. C. Harmon and baby 
girl, Route 4, Benton. 









as chosen in 
>ay to repre-
kty in public 
[roily day at 
dacrorvcotton makes . . . 
froe-from-care summerwear 
CITY 
Coleman Neighbors of Ham-
mond. Ind., spent a recent week-
end with the Cyril Fords. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keeling 
of Benton were recent Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keel-
ing in Calvert Heights. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory 
of Benton were recent guests of 
Mrs. Nanney Gregory. 
that entered the 
withe feed bag 
l s f f Aurora and 
K f Briensburg. 
K | will repre-
ount i at the dis-
it Paducah 
^•rdealing 4-H oh what a whirl! Ivoiglaze cotton 
i 




N O O T H E R SET 0 
T H E S E ADVANCES I 
FEATURES! 
Picture Pulse Pilot 
Now R e n d u ' designed dual purpott Mi 
guard* heartbeat of set Combine*, for the In! 
t--ne t any TV chossij, two vitoi ffteiwf 
funct ion info on» tub* Saves yog money, ̂  
Seep totti They're Smart 
Brand New . . . 
Sho«i for your »aeation 
w a r d r o b e — for tummar 
dreu and businaii — for 
baach and raiorl waar. 
Every pair'* a beautyl 
gives you with this cool, embossad Everglaza 
cotton petticoat (in a heavenly-soft new texture) 
. . . three times bedecked in roiepoint-Chantilly loce. 
Voull never need to Iron it. Shadow-paneled 
and shrink-proof too. 
heavenly-soft, textured slip of perma-sheen, 
no-Iron cotton fits to perfection, keeps you cool 
and blooms all around with flowery Chantilly lace. 
Shadow paneled, too, and free from shrinkage. 
supple slip In tha loveliest of batistes . . . x 
now moderately priced and a nothing to care for ] 
(washes In a wink and drip-dries wrinkle-frael) ( _ ' 
The willow-soft trim: Nylon sheer ond embroidered 
scallops. Shadow-paneled, too. I 
slip into 
bo-ribboned MJtStb* 
elegance.. • W o M ^ j ^ 
E-Z Kleen Safety Glass 
Cold up- strips in front quickly remow far 
easy cleor.mg of tube foe* ond softty gfe* 
Only a 60 second ot,<*rotion. No scrtw dm* 
or special tool needed. 
be-ribboned, poetic Goods Co. 
Ruggedi ied Picture Tube Support 
bo-ribboned 
bedtime beauty.. 
Infernal cabinet bracing of picture 
e»»ra sturdy safety strap tallows movinj * 
f ' om roam to room without fear of g * ^ 
picture out of focui or damaging tube. 
b e d j a c k e t cing WURLITZER PIANO MODEL 2610 
Picture-Lock Control 
A thumbnail control-ratatwd 
cont o i i control knob—parmits rapid 
mtnt .f nacwtiory. Pravanti occidaa 
tun.ng by childran, for Initunce-' 
a t i o n 
•SfericYin trend in piano designing is delight-
^ • B e d in the new 40-inch Wurlitzer piano 
«10 , With i ts thrilling tonal qualities, thia 
. ^ • m u s i c a l instrument blends perfectly into 
lewion the accent is on gracious living. 
IN Mahogany, Walnut, Ebony, Mopla or Blond O i k . 
0W #ora today ond iaa Itja modal 2610 now on ditplay. 
E USED SPINET BARGAINS 
Ptoet Was 545.00 395.0* 
' I K ' " * " ' — W » s 875.00 725.00 
Was 795.00 645,00 
f ®P""'t Was 495.00 345.00 
rndtrators—Rental Returns and Trade Ins 
I 812 Broadway—Paducah 
perfectly fills the bill for special events with Its 
gracious poet's collar and wristlet, banded 
in Nylon satin which graces the delicate yoke 
of Nylon embroidery. ' H S E T I N A C T I O N 
ion — every T V s& 
Happy b the bride (or you; with the "special WMIlT 
of thb Nylon tricot gown with Its heavenly bodice J 
of Nylon embroidery, banded In Nylon satin, 
stripes the softly ruched shoulder and hemline SWMB 
With that so-ipeclal hand-made air (and . 
Nylon tricot tool) this basic famous-for-flt design b 
bosomed and ham-swirled in finely embroidered, 
satin-banded trim. 
'BUY WITH CONFIDENCE" AT 
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THIMS TO TALK 1B01T 
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE 
^ Editor, American P90pit Encyclopedia 
t TEH 
N O M O N E Y DOWN 
SINCE 1919 MORE BRITISHERS HAVE 
BECOME UNITED STATES CITIZENS 
THAN ANY OTHER NATIONALITY. 
INSTALLMENT BUVtNG ACCOUNTS *OR 
; kvUoritv o f sales in furnitoee 
AND AUTOMOBILES. 
J i i i ^ 
Gwendolyn Stevens 
Is Complimented on 
Birth Anniversary 
Miss Gwendolyn Stevens, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Stev-
ens, 704 Maple Street, Benton, 
was given a lovely surprise birth-
day party by her mother at the 
Community Building last Friday 
evening. 
The hours were from 7:30 un-
til 11 o'clock and the group of 
young people were chaperoned 
at the evening's entertainment 
by Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Joe Darnall 
and Mrs. W. C. Hutchens. 
Punch and cookies were serv-
ed and the honoree received 
many beautiful presents for her 
15th birth anniversary. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cross of 
Route 6 were shoppers In Ben-
ton Thursday and while here 
subscribed for the Marshall 
Courier. 
T. S. Chester of Kirksey was a 
business visitor in Benton Thurs 
day of the past week. 
County President of Homemakers 
Praises Members for Fine Work 
n,hi<.h we stand. tor any of the o t h e r 
By MRS. R. M. GARDNER 
As county president ot the 
Marshall County Homemaker's 
Clubs, I want to congratulate 
each one of you on the fine work 
you are doing. 
It has been my privilege to 
visit with all of the clubs except 
four, and I plan to see you next 
month. In these visits I have 
made many new friends. 
At our International Day pro-
gram we found that we had four 
of our foreign neighbors now 
living with us and erijoylng our 
club work. We feel that tills Is 
a wonderful way to spread 
friendly relations around the 
world and that Is the one thing 
we need right now. 
Read our Homemakers' creed 
and you will see the good things 
for which we stand 
As you drive over our comity, 
notice the wonderful improve-
ments since our extension agents 
have been helping us. 
We have grown so much in 
our club work, that we had to 
use assistant agents. Without 
these assistants much work 
would be left undone. 
I would like to congratulate 
Mrs. Birmah Gammel and Mr. 
Paul Mills, assistant agents, on 
the splendid work they have 
done with the 4-H Clubs. The 
demonstrations these children 
put on are great. 
My hat is off to our county 
agents, Miss Sunshine Colley and 
Mr. Homer Miller. They are do -
ing a wonderful job, and wo 
would not exchange our agents 
f r others In Ken-
tucky. 
Many thanks to the county pa-
pers for printing our.news. 
This is a fine county with 
grand people and wonderful 
Homemakers clubs. Let's keep 
It that way! 
OLIVEHOMEMAKERS MEET 
WITH MRS. SUE LOVETT 
The Olive Homemakers met 
April 20 at the home of Mrs. 
Sue Lovett, with 10 members 
present. 
New officers were elected for 
the coming year. 
The meal was prepared and 
served by the club's food lead-
ers. The club's next meeting will 
be held May 23 at Kentucky 
Lake. 
L a s t 3 D a y s ! . . . S a v e ! S a v e ! S a v e ! * 
MIMDAY5 
KROGER 5 — 46-ounce Cans 
Grape Fruit Juice $1 
EARLY GARDEN 
DEL MONTE PEAS 5 - 303 cans H . 0 0 
RED SOUR PITTED 
KROGER CHERRIES 4 - No. 2 cans n. 
KROGER — TOMATO — BLENDED OR 
ORANGE JUICE - 46-oz. cans 
BUSH'S 
SHELLIE BEANS - 303 cans n.oo 
KROGER 
PORK & BEANS ' - 23-oz. cans n.oo 
VACUUM PACKED GOLDEN 
NIBLETS CORN ' - 12-oz. cans H . 0 0 
AVONDALE CUT 
GREEN BEANS 8 - 303 cans ' 1 . 
PURE CANE 
SUGAR 10 lb bag 89c 
Campbells 8 Can* 
VEGETABLE SOUP ffl.00 
Evaporated 10—303 Cans 
KROGER MILK $1.00 
For Canning or Freezing — Crate of 12 
PINEAPPLE $2.99 





LB. 9 0 c 
GREEN PEPPERS 




BEETS — PARSLEY 
SKINLESS — U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED 
WEINERS 3 lb. bag 0 0 
R. G. RICE COUNTRY STYLE 
LARD 25 pound can ^3.59 
FRESH LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 3 lbs. n . o o 
LARGE 
BOLOGNA pound i J9C 
ARMOUR 
BRAUNSCHWEIGEF pound 19c 
DRESSED 
WHITING ^ poun ds 79c 
L - , 
K -
Mom 
f h ? n k s 
^ ^ Don't Worry — There's plenty of Dollar spec-
ials at Kregcr! No Hurray — This mighty 
money-saving event ends SATURDAY, MAY 
7th. 
>V . 
Scott County ' 10—303 Cans 
PORK & BEANS $1.00 
Fresh Crisp — Large Cello Bag 
CARROTS 2 lbs. 15c 
Look What a Dime Will Buy! 
10c 
See Our Fine Selection Today! 
F O R S M O V J c 






Phone 6182 Jimmy Wiseman, Registered Pharmacist 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Phillips 
of Calvert City Route 1 were busing day. 
COMING TO BE 
f-
. . fpfw^ri 
sSSh 







. _ . . iCBOOl 
R S - S 
3 Act 
DOORS OPEN — 7 P. M 
ADMISSION: Adults 50c 
Orchestn 7:» 
Children 25c ton 
BENTON THEATRE 
HEN TON (PERMIT NO. 817) PHONE 2291 K 1 
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!" 
LAST TIMES TODAY— Sat., May 7, Double Feature 
CHARLES BOYEH 
piers' 
•Slgnd GURIE • H*ly LAMAA& 
and 
Guy Madison, in 
TWO GUN MARSHAL 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAV — 3 DAYS MAY 8-9-10 
pss?™ * - s ; i 
B i s b e e ' s Conn 
M A Y 9 = 10-11.12, 
South's Most Beautiful j 
LOCATED ON 
CITY PAI 
30-People on the Stage to Enttn, j j p ^ 
Featuring the KRIELFAS 
Sensational Acts Each a 
T O B Y ELLIS — THE Fli 
Opening Play: "The Reason t] 
Walk Home" 
Comedy With 4 Big Actsof 
Big Concert Fun Show Nigfe 
Starts at 10:00P.M 
B I G S A V I N G ! Get TicketsatS 
 . r  :  I 
^ttisnontlL 
[ifOCAM 
t ? «P ( d l l M ' 
S t t . * unndaV 
, Biblical 
„ i n l 
« Lure 
u . P r o ) e c t . n , 









,« gig® of 
inflnitive 




B. latWe place 
g u p r e c h e u n 
K Tran»pe f e n l 
wbeUi>ce 
If wavy (Her) 





14 8 » m » n u » 
( « y m > 





If. Burets forth 
40. Inside ot 
the hand 
4L TWck | 
Coverings of 





will b« published T h u r l 
i l U O D d a r week at 1103 P o p J 
j B P S srrss r-tST J 
|J^,rt>urL s u b s c r i p t i o n ^ 
WEDNESDAY MAY 11 
MICKEY R O O M Y 
Md 
', ROBERT ELAINE 
STRAUSS • DAVIS 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
° ' oooooooco 
« • Kumiit 
MAY 12-13 
O o o c > o c » . 6 0 0 6 0 . 0 
k BETTY MARGE i MWU « 
GRABLE-CHAMPION : 
_ JACK LEMMON ® 
D i m ; f o r ? e Shou 
• C H n i c o l O D • p 0 . MfW • </V P a 
S U M M E R \ / > 
Regular $16.98 
$ 1 5 0 0 
BTTY (Oil, • complete osiq 
«* rtk •» unm^lay. ft, # n d w , 
•« «bewtKhm« « th. ih. 
•*» |scken, 10 tltm telle 
Here, for rfie first time, Mr.»• | 
Kentucky, is a campaign that» 
You can work in if, have «vow( 
and see that your man is the noBP 
your party. Everyone is invited« 
come a member of the team that û  
ing for sound government in Mj" 
As an American citizen, J0» W 
right to choose your own 
now here's your opportunity'"P1^ 
that right by participating m 
tant primary campaign. 1 
have THE PEOPLE of Kentucky» 
" " » » « " « v « l . t t t * p r t < » « i be | 
^""•WAIHAMI All with , 





a chance to shape their own 
WW 
E N R 0 1 L S Y 0 U I N T H E " H A P f " 
Happy Chandler has no ready made source of campaign funds — I * j j j 
cial support of the "average cit izen" w h o wants better government. " 
make a wise investment in your o w n future and the future ol K m i * ^ 
the application be low and mail it or take it to your County Campaign H 
M E M B E R S H I P 
BILLY WATKINS OR 
HERMAN KANATiSER 
- . w n . r A P P L I C A T I O N 
"t/ie tfappq CkcS " 
I ( « , If m px lx , moil I . ClMimin Hwd.m>ii.,>. WflWIM M"1*1. I"1""'*' ^ 
Pl.a«. .nroll m. o> a m.mb.r of th. Happy Club, and l .nd me my Happy C|llb 








. ' . • • > ;• ! , '.'•' - . v.:"*:-. ' * ^ ' • yfc': * mek, - - '' • i *. K",' i 
ftj .M; • 
, I • 
- *' , v} .-
v-
t-iCit'iaiu HOOWH 
a w i i M t i taramRM 
ElBlHIlirS MPJ00M 
a n r g y i n 
w n n u w i ; i m w « » 
GiciniriB HffliaaM 
HlltrlH HldMtt 
anM7iiri s m i s n h 
Bran in KM B b i a 
[- jnrjHM 
t i n u m : ) u i i f i r o n 
ranraar^ r=n:irjnw 
f h i s i m h r s r a w r e w 
A L W A Y S F I R S t Q U A L I T Y 
Marshall Cwrier, Benton, Kentucky, April 28,1965 
Clark Club Elects 
Mrs. Robert Turner 
Master Homemaker 
T h e Clark Homemakers select-
ed Mrs. Robert Turner as master 
homemaker f r o m their club. 8tie 
has served as c lub president for 
the last year and taken a n ac -
tive part In all the c lub act iv i -
ties. 
She Is a member of the Farm 
and Home Development Club of 
Marshall County and Is secre-
tary of the Farm and Home 
Club of the Falrdealing c o m -
munity. 
She Is always ready and will-
ing to help In every way possi-
ble f or the Improvement of her 
community and gives a helping 
hand wherever she Is needed. 
She attends church services reg-
ularly and her Christian in f lu -
ence Is felt In her community . 
Dal Riley of Route 3 was a 
business visitor in Benton 
-Thursday of the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Oakley of 
Route 1 were shopping visitors 
in Benton Friday. 
Albert Cash has been retun • 
ed f r o m the Riverside Hosplt 1 
to his h o m e In Benton after A a 
Illness. 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Loren Smith of Calvert City 
has been dismissed f rom the I. 
C . Hospital In Paducah where 
he was a patient. 
a c r o s s 4 4 Knob of 
•makers a r e |. B i b l i c a l a » h i e l d 
» was OT- name ^ It was , L u r t DOWN 
• Slant 1. Greek letter 
10. German 2. Book ot 
river (poaa.) the Old 
11. Project ing Testament 
end of a 3. Simian 
church 4. Exist. 
13. Smalt, em- s. An outlet 
broidered of a lake 
hole (aouthera 
M Feminine U.S . ) 
pronoun 4 Malt 
is. National beverage 
god 7. Sick 
(Tahiti) 8. Seesaws 
it. Sign of v. Sauce 
UtAnitive (colloq.) 
it. Citym 11 Pebbles 
Germany 13. Blunder* 
21 Roman 
money v / a ' u is 
tt. In this place ' / / 




( H e r . ) — 77 
28. Annamese 
measure j j ^ 
29 . Art of d * - " 
termtnlng v p v / v / * ' 
volume* / / / / / / / / / 
m Samarium 
(»ym.) 
SS S o l e m n — 
wonder 
M Created — 
hawk- " 
Tt Burets forth >» 7Z? / J 
40. Inside of ^Z. Z* 
the hand " »8 W 
41. Thick 
42. Coverings of 
aome seeda 
43. To cross ' /v . •"» 
oneself Y//A 
(Dial.) 
ILD CAEE — 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
toitucky. will be Published Thursday of each 
inty on Monday w e e k at 1103 Poplar 8treet, Ben-
, for a lesson on ton, Ky. Entered as second class 
training. Any matter May 30, 1937, at the post -
4 to attend. The off ice at Benton, Ky . Under the 
at the Commu- Act of March 3, 1879. 













James R. Holt of Calvert C i ty 
has been dismissed f r o m t l a 
Baptist Hospital in P a d u c a i 
where he was a patient. 
' - t experience 
1 the county 
Storage 
ved very much 
(given by M W 
f i d and nutrl-
Unlverslty of 
materia' and 
xceUent help in 
^ i s and the 
jem very much 
, different. 
a delegate to 
Week and the 
, much the pic-
Old Kentucky 





„ and the Joy 
others. 
n o SCHOOL 
[mjay, food and 
list, university 
aducted a foods 
;or the Marshall 
Ikers on Thur£ 
tne community 
ton. The lesson 
, was "Outdoor 
nmeinaiers c lub 
leaders at the 
| give the lesson 
Hing this month. 
p - 1 3 2 
33 Sweet " 
potatoea 




39 Greek l«tt«l 














WED., M A Y 11, at 10:30 A . M 
60 BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE SITES ON BLOOD RIVER EM-
BAYMENT OF KENTUCKY LAKE. Most of these lots have 
water frontage, natural shade and electricity. Qood all -
weather road leading f rom Highway 444. 
ALSO 
ONE LICENSED COMMERCIAL BOAT DOCK SITE WITH 
APPROXIMATELY 6 ACREfj OF LAND 
This Is one of the beat fishing spots on Kentucky Lake. 
ONE BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE SITE TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Follow Highway 121 f rom Murray, Ky., to big sign at New 
Concord, Ky. Then follow arrow on Highway 444 to the 
sale. 
THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF EATS AND COLD DRINKS 
HURLEY 8c RILEY R E A L T Y CO. 
1108 1-2 Main Benton. Ky. 
Phones—Day 5721; Night 3701 or 7651 
South 
Sometime! it's imart to put all your eggi in one basket . . . wptoally 
when it'i your insurance protection. You'll enjoy the couve»Mnee 
of having alt your pemonal^nsurance in th* hand! of one perwu 
who knows your individual nccdi. Call me anytime. 
•tail •aim . . 
£ It pays to know yov STATE FARM Agent 
for QUICK RELIEF of 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
ople on the Stage,o 
Featuring the K M 
national Acts Each J 
5Y ELLIS - THE 
:ning Play: "The RJ 
> Walk Homj 
Comedy With 4 Big J 
: Concert Fun Sho»A 
Starts at 10fl)|, 
S A V I N G ! Get Tub 
J. Homer Solomon 
GENERAL AGENT 
SOLOMON & McCALLUM Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK 
Test STANBACK against 
any preparation you've 
ever used . . . See how 
quick relief comes. 
State Farm Insurance Companies 
1108 1-2 Main Street Phone 2492, Benton, Ky. 
in Paducah 
year In Marshall County ; $2 
per year In Kentucky outside 
of Marshall County ; $3 per year 
outside of Kentucky. 
Urey Woodson Cross and 
Marshall Wyatt , Publishers. 
JUST IN T I M E 
USE O U R L A Y - A - W A Y PLAN 





The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe N Adults 50c ChiMraSt 
gracious 18th Century Styl 
O N SALE 
2 BIG D A Y S 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
M a k e Sure Your 
All 0UAKANT1ID WASHASIH All with cr**M f**iitsnt finish*! And t e l l e . 
"S*sbfee*e" comet in • ip*«trvm of new tsihioo-wlM colora. with 
*m ool «nd t«el of lin*n. 
G O V E R N O R 
0 COSTLY VENEER TOPS 
« 4 EXQUISITE TABLES 
Elegant in their deep wood tones, graceful 
in their superb styling! Here are tables 
that bring the grandeur of the past right 
into your living room. Tables that dramatize 
your couch, flatter your favorite chair . 
look luxurious wherever you use them. 
What's more they're unbelievable quality for 
a tiny $10 each . . . a price compatible with 
the youngest budget. See them today at 
Penney'si 
A. LAMP TABLE 22x22x26 3-4" high. 
B. COFFEE TABLE with Glass Top 
34x18x16 l - > " high. 
STEP-END TABLE top, XI 1-2 X l l x 
24" h igh; shelf, M x l « " 
The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 5, 1955 
Make Housecleaning { 
Have All Your Household Article, 
Sanitone Drycleaned at Owen ( 
Mrs. N. A. Lawrence 
Is Hostess to the 
Hardin Homemakers 
BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp-
son are the parents of a son 
born Thursday of the past week 
at the Murray Hospital. Mrs. 
Thompson Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Kelzie Gordon. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harmon of 
Benton Route 4 are the parents 
6f a daughter, Kathy Gayle, 
born Sunday, May 1, at the Mur-
ray Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson 
of Route 2 are the parents of a 
daughter born recently at the 
Murray Hospital. 
The Hardin Homemakers met 
April 27 at the home of Mrs. N. 
A. Lawrence and the major les-
son on "Quick Meals" was given 
by Mrs. A. N. Duke Jr. and Mrs. 
Terrell Darnell. The minor les-
son was given by Mrs. Joe Dunn. 
Mrs. Lawrence presented a 
"Rocking Chair Tour" of her trip 
to the national convention in 
Washington, D. C. 
Eight club members attended 
the district meeting held last 
week at Murray. The members 
served two meals to the Hardin 
Lions Club and was able to pay 
$100 on the town fire truck. 
Mrs. Harry Brown of the 
Wadesboro club and Mrs. Sel-
witz of Benton were visitors. 
Congraulatlons were given the 
Hardin 4-H youths on their fine 
demonstrations at their meeting 
on Monday. The ladies consider-
ed it a privilege to serve refresh-
ments to. the youngsters. 
The club's next meeting will 
be held May 18 at the home of 
Mrs. >Charlie Jones. Visitors al-
ways are welcome. 
FOR s a a j -
SUnhUl d * 
4913, B e n t o n ^ 
^ T R E N T -
•nartment. A 
nEhed apart 
3 0 1 










Mrs. George Long 
Entertains With 
Luncheon at Home 
Mrs. George Long entertained 
with a luncheon at her home In 
Benton last Thursday for several 
guests. 
Those who attended were: 
Mrs. Helen and Elizabeth 
Dunn, Mrs. Davis Clopton, Mrs. 
Harry Wilson of Smithland, Ky., 
and Mrs. W. G. Saville of Plain-
field, N. J. 
Sanitone 
All woolen garments, blankets, etc., mothproofed and 
insured against moth damage for one (1 ) year. (This 
is a regular service offered by Owen Cleaners at 
small additional charge the year 'round) 
Owen Cleaners' 35 years of 
experience, plus the most 
modern equipment available. 
assures you of the finest dry-
cleaning anywhere at any 
price. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bivens, Mr. 
and Mrs.- Don Dyer and daugh-
ters and Mrs. Violet Farley and 
daughters of Joppa, 111., were 
recent guests of Mrs. John Biv-
ens and family. 
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Bobby 
Thweatt of Cherry Point, N. C., 
are the parents o fa daughter. 
They have named her charlotte 
Melanie. 
All Sweaters, Afghans, Blankets and 
Knit Suits wrapped in Cellophane 
Enjoy the store-fresh appearance of your 
valuable garments next fall , and the assur-
ance there will be no devastating moth dam-
FLASH " S A V E 1 2 
Carload Purchase of 
CABINET SINKS 
WALL and BASE CABINETS 
Your draperies will hang in beauti-
ful even folds . . . square with the 
f loor at the bottom. Your slipcov-
ers will fit just right! 
Louis Dean Culp, 4-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Paul 
Culp of Calvert City, sustained 
minor bruises when she fell from 
the car driven by his uncle, Billy 
Eugene Culp. The accident hap-
pened Saturday of the past 
week. 
Regular fid, 
fry Stmt,, Throe years of Mothproofing and not a 
single case of meth damage 
Main Plant Downtown Misses Virginia Wilson and 
June Bivens were In Beaver 
Dam recently to visit in the J. C. 
Wilson home. 
; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patter-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sal-
yers of Detroit, were recent 





Main Plant Open Nightly Until 9 O'Clock MAIN PLANT OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9:00 O'CIOTI 
Choose 
Glamor® 
m-'/m MOTHER'S DAY 
6 6 " double compartment drain-
board with faucet and strainers. 
$189.50 value. . 
ONLY __ 
HOSIERY SPECIALS! 
crinkle ,U ( 
s o f t S I cotton 
plisse ' % l r 
•tylon Stretcher Hose 
Sizes 8's to 9's — 9's to 11 1-2 
New Assorted Colors 
PHONE 






54" Sink and Cabinet with faucet 
and strainers. 
$139.95 value. Only 
LOOK A T THIS: 
18" Base Cabinet with Pearl Top 
Wall Cabinet Ensemble, 54" long 




"Ydu'll love this cool, combed 
lawn cotton plisse lingerie. 
Full-Cut, smartly tr immed 
with embroidered Nylon. 
Two-piece bias cut back lor 
act ion f it and lull length 
shadow panel. Brief qe^er 
Ously cut for comfort. PerftK 
mates that wash and dry 
a jiffy . . never need iron.n 
SLIP. Whi te o. !v 1M<" 
3.98 
IjRIEF, Whits only. S-M-l, 
Medicine Cabinets 
16x22 plat glass. Fluorescent 
lighted, with bulbs. 
Regular $39.95 
V v 3 5 <f , ' '>"c i"'6 lingerie will be 
- f ' t r i ' x ' 5 "Olcorr.ed addition to your 
"<<i l j | t j i " a , o r c l : e Delightfully cool 
M j M f i j nd fresh, these wonderful slips 
B M Mature a iul' length shadow 
^ a j f l j oanel and dainty embroidered 
j Q m Nylon trim. Four gore full slip 
nas two piece action back. 
They washj ike a dream, drip 
dry. and'never need touch an 
i ron! V J 
Petticoat lp white only S -M-L 
Lovely Nylon Slip, white only, -y 4 q 
32 44 
v— ^^--.Tfcwfcwit-.-.. 
The perfect gown for 
cool, comfortable slum-
bur. Prettied with em-
t'loideied nylon trim at 
yoke and sleeve}. But-
ton front, generously 
cut foi comfort Select 
yiiur favor i te color 
from Blue, Mint, Pink, 
o> Buttercup. Small.' 
Medium and Large. 
Why fool around with off brands? We 
BRANDS—such as Fmerson, R.C.A., Perfec-
tion, International Harvester As low as 
have NAME 
Y 0 U N G B L 0 0 D S 
I H A T E T O B R A G 
S O I J U S T S A Y 
STOPS/ TERMITES' 
• CALL FOR A FREE 
TERMITE INSPECTION 
Housed* 
v e A l l Your Hou& 
rycleaned a 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 5, 1955 
BEAUTIFUL 
K E N T U C K Y LAKE 
" R O P E R T I K S 
Homes anil BuMnc • 
Opportunit ies) 
Florence Qibbs, Gllbertsville, I 
Highway 641 Ph ne:u: 
Read T h e Courier Classified W A N T A D S I • "niRtidcr Weakness" [ O e t t l n * i ' • o frequent, burning or l t c h -i or jj.tnmg, Cloudy Ur ine ] i K l d i n y ' a n d Bladder I r r l -: v ( YHTEX fo r quick, grat i fy ing , 
ht ip. A billion CJY8TEX tablets 
• ! i pi' 25 years prove safety and 
A druggist f o r C Y S T E X under 
, t ac t ion or muuey-back guarantee. MAYTAG 
fcnn land or 
f See Velma 
v premises, 3 
Est of Benton, 
|o( Oak Level 
Sip 
M O D E R N SERVICE 
W A S H E R NEEDS For C o m f o r t and Safe ly , rifle i our NEW AIIt-CONDI 
T lONEl ) , Oxygen equipped Ambulance . 
OF YOUR 




rtsc See the New Automatic 
SUITER 




F O R SALE O R T R A D E — A r k -
ansaw Traveler a n d Rlchl lne 
Boats and Trailers. New models. 
20 to choose f rom. O n U. S. h igh 
way 68 at Jonathan Creek, W l l -
klns Grocery and Motel . 
b40 rtsc 
r i i o n e 4B81 or 20111 Benton , Kentucky 
MAYTAG WASHER 310 South 7th Street I'hone Collect 1395 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Licensed 8C Insured 
At Our Showrooms 
L O S T — A t wedding at Methodist 
C h u r c h on Easter, lace -bordered 
handkerch ie f . Sentimental value. 
Reward $5 Phone 4541, Herman 
Kanatzar . s i p 
f A R Y SEKV 




Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall County 
f o r the Past 20 Years g ^ j j ^ ^ ^ w m N G Y O U ? 
A few drop, of OUTGHO® brlnn blessed relict from tormenting pafn of Ingrown nail. OUTGRO toughen*. Hit, i.kin un,I, month the nail, .Mows the nail to !><• cut »nd thu, pre-vent, furtherpuln*ntl dt.eomfort. OUTGKO 1. available At .11 drug counter*. 
k o a r s o f 
p e h i o s t 
Lvai labW\ 
n e s t d r y -
> r \ T - 3 bed-
p 0 5 East 12th 
O.; Second house 
fc-uneral Home, 
fcham Wllkins, 
|»o: • 1 5 4 4 J 3 . l p 
K o m furnished 
J Watkins. 926 
• o n . Ky. Phone 
B50 rtsc 
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO 
hevenfs Cosil\ 
Uptif Tank j 
•t * • • / 
LMBOREE 
i y 6 
e-In. Located 
Hardin on 
>ne is invited. 
51p 
i . l h a n j r in h o a u t i -
. s q u a r e w i t h t h e 
|m Y o u r s l i p c o v -
t h t ! 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Broadway Paducah, K y . 
SAVE ON G U N S — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWEL 
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry 
SEE US 
Cen doors and 
jdow screens, 
Pill sell cheap, 
m. See or call 
IS13. 
mp AC Welder, 
Benton Weld-
d postofflce. 
5 1 p 
Feel ht ir -al lve , headachy, when stomach 
is s o u r e d by c o n s t i p a t i o n ? B l a c k -
d r a u g h t " brings wonderful relief when 
yon feel logy, suffer gassy digestive up-
set f rom constipation. Helps sweeten 
sour stomach at same timet 
laxativa Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight' 
No harsh griping Thoroughly but gently 
uncorks all 25 feet of clogged Intestines, 
c o m f o r t i n g relief f rom constipation while 
you sleep. Helps sweeten sour stomach 
too. Oct Black-Draught today. 'In Powder ur Granulated form . . , and now in new. eoay-to-take Tablets, tool 
^ m m m f m m j B q m m When constipation 
I t U a j i l l l j l i i k l sours children's dl -
^ gestlon, get honey-
sweet Syrup of Black-Draught. 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
tha Beat la funeral and Ambulance ' l f>t»e 
O X UttU. Three ambulation available, tvw 
•quipped with OiyfMi 
m TOOK 8KHVICS DAT OB NICMI 
Katterjohn Concrete Prods. 
Dial 2-11GG — Paducah — lOtli & Jef ferson I N S U R A N C E OF ALL K I N D S 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
M E M B E R Y O U R 
M A N N E R S . . N O 
V W H A T ' T 
AuUimatlc PETEY A!\D HIS PALS >» J MAXWELL INSURE NOW — T O M O R R O W MAY BE T O O LAI 
Automatic 
BENTON. KY PHONE H A V t 
G O T T H 
S O A P f-i 
5 y o u R r " 
\ B A T H ? 
it LR5 Ironer. 
rwoN82) Gallon Hot 
• Heat, r 
as i h e property of 
s. 
will be made for 
) bekalsed: $1192.24. 
J Watkins. Sheriff 
51c JEWELRY — L O A N ! 
HNM JEWELRY — UJQGAOE — LOAMt J s R R y 
M A X W r U . i, H. a Lovett, Ad -of the estate of G. A. 
• fe th i . s day lodged 
^ • c o u n t y Court 
tleme • as such Ad -
A Bearing will be 
co lnty Judge's o f -
' o'ekx k a.m. on May 
being regular County 
and » n y oile holding 
M l t l : ; . estate may 
tn on or before the 
)r be forever barred. 
Brien Jr., c lerk 
^ B o u n t y Court 
f 51c 
QUE NEW LOCATION -— 
i09 B'Way — Paducah, Ky, 
H A V E you 
:MG F O R 
C O M P A ( 5 » V ? ^ 
THE GARR FAMILY by ROD ROCHE 
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
Y o u II love this cool, c°<™ 
co t ton plisse l'"9« 
F u l l - c u t . j m a r t l y 
w , t b e m b r o i d e r e d Nyi 
Two-p iece bias cut W 
a c t i o n l i t a n d 
shadow panel . * 
ously cut for comfor t re 
mates that wash and do 
- j i f f y n e v e r " ' 
E R W I N P 0 E S 
In Palma 
R A D I O SERVICE CENTER 
Benton, Ky. 
BY BAKER L I T T I s E J U L I U S . S N E E Z E R 
GEE WHIZ" 
Voy TAXfc 
CARE O f 
THffT OLD j 
CO\Ul LIKE! 
A LITTLE I 
AND W f T H A l 
BULL'S SISTER 
£ T T H A T ! T 
HOLV SMOKES 
LOOK. WHO'S- | 
D0WU T t i r 
ROAD.' I — 
W E L L " S H E 
NO U ^ E E O R I T 
H E R S E L F 1 [ 
D & B PACKAGE STORE 
(Formerly Tade's) 
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky 
Your Business Appreciated 
The Home o f f 
Gift Selection' 
M a i 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 5, 1955 HORSES FROM 4 STATES 
ENTERED IN MURRAY SHOW 
, Horses f rom four states, many 
of them newcomers to Murray 
horse lovers, will appear In the 
annual PTA horse show to be 
held at Holland Stadium on May 
8. With virtually all the entries 
in, Tom Banks, show director, 
said he believes he has the best 
line up of horses and riders the 
folks in this section have ever 
seen. 
Tickets went on sale this week 
in prominent stores throughout 
Western Kentucky. 
H o w About That! Weekly 
Meditation 
u 
I" noorfy , 
•w<»lor 1 
* * W»„ 
•»kW ^ 
v-'mnt0 
K«f. but p 
ot one 
»«'»d#rfy| 
W O - r R O N S U I T S 
It 's here . . . the 
remarkable suit that 
takes to water—and 
loves it! For S T Y L E -
M A R T ' S new W A S H 
' N W E A R suit rinses 
out in just minutes 
, . . dries wrinMe-free 
overnight. T h e result 
. . . big saving f rom ! 
high priced cleaning J 
bills. Styled with f 
the same smartness o f j 
higher priced summer ' 
clothing . . . tailored 
to trim perfection. I j 
D r o p in this week and v ' 
take a gander at the 
many new styles 
and colors. 
Specially Priced 
courier Classifieds Pay 
By REV. V. II. BI'RNETTE 
Methodist Church Pastor 
• "Her cliildren rise up and 
call her blessed." Proverbs 
31:28. ATTENTl 
WHEAT GROW! on: 5e+ rour uxishinq time at iH. 
minutes and aider temperature 
ral at 'warm" Never ust a cWonH 
Beginning May 2nd we will, 
cations for storage of wheat f( 
loan program. 
Syrttttte*' rttfirei 'low'temper 
alure control thorf dryinqtime >»-
mpv? lytien sightly ianip 
muuiJ l v T #. 
vfc unto <1 
nXishinq. Deiil C 
Incorporated 
M»yfieid, K,. 
* CuOtoni#»d b| 
Good Houitkfpp Our W i n d o w 
Seventh and Broadway, Mayfleld, Ky. 
A N D CONVENIENCE Graduation rr 
and 
SENSATIONAL OFFER U ' L ' U ' V ' A W o ' e h 
and Jeweler s Name 
has a superb collection to choose from 
in our 










T e m p e r a t u r e and 
humid i ty c o n t r o l l e d 
<*by sardine 
by a sub-
I,, trjtoj to Its 
toTT J*®1 be upset 
9 0 people.1 
n ^ C H T - Pour 
»W°SL b*C k - the 
u , . • " " sped arrow 
^ ^ O f t o v e r b . 
J f c ^ M E C T 
W ^ r s club will 
1 7 " 
^ b w ^ f W d v e r y 





B t e o t h t o k i n g l y b e a u l i l u l , 
radiant with 4 blazing dia-
mond*. 17 jewels , matching 
expansion bracelet . 
$79.00 
W h e n y o u s tore at W a h l ' s y o u r 
g a r m e n t s stay in P a d u c a h . S p a -
c ious vau l t located in o u r o w n 
p lant . 
W i t h e v e r y 
$2.00 C l e a n i n g 
Guaranteed o r d e r o f W i n t e r 
' f ? tj.oy'z G a r m e n t s , 
Protection against 
• M O T H S # FIRE 
MOISTURE-DUST-MOTHS-WftlNKLES 
• H E A T # THEFT 
Garments Are 
• Sta-Nu Finished # Quality Cleaned 
# Sealed in Bag and Guaranteed Moth-Proof 
(Each Bag Holds 2 Garments) 
Additional Bags Available 25c each 
PRESIDENT 
the world's moil wonted ! I|ewel 
ntch tor men, with matching 
expansion band. 
$«».50 
BULOVA 3 3 
J ! itweh, un winding, tirtifiid 
wotatproaf unbreakable main-
ipriag, fitted gold numeral!, 
shock resistant, anti-magnetic. 
$59.50 
tilie enfleble wilt eltvcojl diiO 
WARWICK 
A dislinctive watch of unsurpossed 
smartness. 11 jewels, with match-
ing expansion band. 
$71.50 
WRIST ALARM 
Eemlndj you of tvtry doll, novel 
ogain be lata. 17 |lwilt, shock 
resistant, matching oxponsloa 
band. 
$15.00 
Pay As Little As « 7 . 0 0 Weekly 
C o u r t e o u s THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE .SOUTH 
B O N D E D 
R O U T E M A N •Vch l' .! .very BULOVA Waterproof Watch It Cerfifiod Waterproof by the U. S. TESTING CO. 
gfter Ltlng Scientifically Tested . . . foitl exceed government ipecificatloni. Waterproof a> long 01 
iryit. l li Intact, COM unopened. Only • competent jeweler that/Id rtploca tryilol or <IOH l e u , 
C A S H & C A R R Y O F F I C E 
Bridge St. Shopping Center M A I N P L A N T 10th & Kentucky Avenue 
Paducah, Kentucky 
